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IlITRODUCTIOIi 
Robert K. LaFollette vas one ot the leaders ot the pro­
greesive movement from 1900 until his death in 1925. He 
built a progressive machine in Wisconsin which had control 
of the Republioan part1 in that state for most of this 
period. His program of legislation and reform in Wisoonsin 
became a pattern tor other states. He was a leading spokes­
man in the United States Senate tor progressive Senators. 
He worked with the Wilson adminIstration and the Democrats 
on domestic reform measures. He supported a major part ot 
Wilson's foreign polio1 through 1916. 
Senator LaFollette led a group of Senators who opposed 
the armad .hip bill in March 1917. He opposad the daolara­
tion of war against Germany both in a speech and in his vote. 
Thi. aotion brought him denunoiation and ridioule. Aotion 
vas taken to remove him from the Senate for statements made 
in a spaeoh oriticizing the financing of the war. 
Many have brought forward reasons to explain his ac­
tlOD in opposing the war and the SUbsequent treaty. 
LaFollette has been called an isolationist and a pacifist. 
It has been said that he vas pro-German and that he was 
anti-British. Some have statad that his opposition to tha 
war vas based on a fear that American entry vould end the 
progressive movement. 
2 
Thi. the.i. depart. from LaPollette'. generel politi­
cel belief., to concern it.elf with hi. po.ition and action 
concerning World War I and the Ver.ailles Treaty and other 
issues of foreign policy. Some insight can, perhaps, be 
gained a8 to what convictions motivated him in the area of 
foreign arfair.. Why would a man in pUblic office risk 
censure 1n overwhelming proportioDS a8 he did? Why wae he 
80 vigorously opposed to the World War? Was he conslet­
antly opposed to war? What position did he take on ques­
tion. involving internationel relations when immediate con­
flict wa. not involved? Did his po.ition on dome.tic is.ue. 
influence his views on foreign arfairs? The answers to 
these question. may aid in understanding his position on 
American entry into the World War and American participa­
tion in the world system set up by the Versaille. Treaty. 
Study has been concentrated on foreign policy debates 
and vote. in the Congres.ionel Record and foreign policy 
statements in LaPollette's Magazine for the years following 
the war. Acoounts and newspaper artlc18s concerning the 
oampaign of 1924 were also important. Insight. into his 
beliefs were elso found in his autobiography and in the 
biography of LaPollette's life by his wife and daughter. 
CHAPTER I 
LAFOLLETTE AS A PROGRESSIVE 
Pollowing the Civil W.... the United Statee had been 
eUbjected to switt changss through ths rapid industriali­
sation lind urbanization ot the country. Successive vaves 
ot concern over corruption in public 11te. inequaLities or 
wsalth and opportunit7. agrarian discontent. and lsbor un­
rest had psrmestsd the thoughts ot man7 psople. Han7 te...ed 
tor the future ot a democratic society under theae condi­
tione. The reaction to theee proble1U!l and the programa 
suggested as r_edies grew into what is general17 known as 
the progressive movement. 
While the progressive movement was never unified and 
there waa disagreement among progressives over tbe programa 
to be sdopted, a majorit7 ot them did agree thst some 
changes must be made. One common17 held opinion among pro­
gressives was that special and corrupt influences 1n gov­
ernment DDlst be ended. Another oommon teature ot t he pro­
gressive progr.- was the interest 1n mechanical changes 1n 
the structure ot governM8nt to allow tor more democratio 
control. The progressive conviction that governmental 
functions must be increased and governmental powers used 
•
 
4 
to relieve the Boclal and econoDdc problems of the nation 
1 
vas extremely important. 
LaFollette was most certainly a supporter of each of 
these progressive goals. He supported corrupt-practices 
legielation both in Wiaconain and in the Senate. He op­
poeed legialation which he believed to give epecial priv­
ilegea to financiers and big business.2 He agrsed that 
favors to private industries might have been acceptable 1n 
ths dsvslopmsntal psriod of the nation, but he believed 
that the time for it had passed as these industries were 
fully developed. He charged that the interests: 
Instead of wanting less government help when 
they grew strong, demanded more. It vas 
easier to grow rich by gifts from the gov­
ernment than by efficient service and honest 
3effort. 
Lafollette vas very much opposed to secrecy in gov­
ernment proceedings because he believed that secrecy al­
lowed for greater influence by special interests. He 
attempted to obtain roll call votes whenever possible 
-
lArthur Mann (ed,), The Progressive Era; Liberal 
Renaissance or Liberal FaIIUre? (New YorX;-1963J, 1-5. 
2Wallace s. Sayre, "Robert M. LaFollette: A StUdy in 
Political Methods" (unpublished Doctor's thesie, Hew York 
University, 1930), 59, 192; Holmee Alexander, The Famous 
Five (Hew York, 1958), 123. --­
3Robert M. LaFollette, LaFollette's Auto~i,graahY: A 
Personal Narrative of Po11t1c81 EXperIences. lev e ., ­
Madison, 1960), 39.-­
•
 
because he was convinced that it vas important tor the 
people to know where their representatives stood.4 He also 
opposed the secret proceedings ot Congressional Committees 
and executive sess10ns ot the Senate, when dealing with pub­
lic bus1ness.S LaFollette conceded some need tor secrecy 
in Senate discussion ot foreign affairs but vas convinced 
that even in these matters there were times • •••where pub­
lic interest would demond open sessions and full puclicity 
even when treaties with foreign nations are under 
consideration ... 6 
LsFollstts strongly supported progrsms dssignsd to 
make it easier tor the people to control their own govern­
ment. He favored the primary election, the direct election 
ot Senators, women's sutfrage, and the abolition ot the 
slectorsl collsge. In 1924, hs also advocatsd ths slection 
of Fedsral jUdges for torms no longsr than ton ysars. He 
asked for a constitutional amsndmsnt to permit Congress to 
7
enact legislation over judicial vetoes. 
4BSlls Case LaFollstts and Pola LaFolletts, Robsrt M. 
Illinois, 1961), • 
LaFollstts (New York, 1953), I, 218. -
5Ibid., 473. 
6LaFollstts, Autobiography, 129. 
7Kirk H. Porter ond Donald Bruos Johnson, National ~Wl 
Platforms, 1840-1960 (2nd sd., Urbana, 
5 
In the introduotion to his eutobiography in 1911, 
LaFollette desoribed hia vork as "the struggle ror more 
representative goyernment.n8 The announcement ot his 
Preeidential oandidaoy in 192~ stated that he had been 
called upon to acoept "the leadership in a national polit­
ical oampaign to vrestle the American goYernment rrom tha 
predatory interests which now control tt. n9 The platform 
ror his oampaign said, "Tha great issue berore the Ameri­
oan people today is ths oontrol or govarnmant and industry 
by private monopoly."lO 
LaFollette1e conviction that the fullest democracy 
and partioipation or the paople in their government vas 
neee!sary and desirable was at t he core ot his work. His 
belisr that demooraoy vas in danger in the United States 
vas equally import ant. 
LaFolletts's entire philosophy vas baaed on a strong 
belier in popUlar sovereignty. His raith restsd on the 
proposition that ir prsssntsd vith the racts, the people 
11
would make vise decisions. He considered LaFollette's 
8Larollette, Autobiographl' ix. 
9July ~, 19~ announoement or LaFollette's Presiden­
tial oandidacy. Robert M. LaFolletts, LaFollette's Maga­
zine, XVI, 98-100, July 19~. 
10Porter and Johnson, Bational Partl Platrorms, 252. 
IlB.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette, I, 138, 198. ­
6 
Magazine essential to the cause aa a method of presenting 
issues to the public. He used it as an educational tool. 12 
He also used the Chautauqua platform to bring his message to 
the people. LaFollette believed in thoroughly presenting 
one or two issues to the pUblic and seeing them through, 
before moving on to other issues. Therefore he attempted 
to limit the number of topice he 4iecueeed to prevent 
13
cantu.ion. 
The Senator believed that the fight for democracy and 
for more representative gove~nt was going to be very 
difficult becauee the monied intereste already had partial 
control of the government. He reared the powerful weapoDs 
Which the "interests" had to USB with the people. The ar­
senal ot the interests included the use of secret proceed­
ings in government, a favorable press, and the ability to 
confuse the main issue by bringing in other issues to 
scatter interest and opinion. 
LaFollette perceived a conspiracy of the monied in­
tereste behind many iesuee. He believed that through their 
control of the government, they were able to make money at 
the expense of the American people. 
12Ibid•• 510-511. 
13LaPollette. Autobiography. 103. 
7 
8 
LaFollette continued nis battle again.t tne same old 
snsmie. in ni. 1924 campaign. Hi. program and hi••peecne. 
were tailored to	 tight them and to reduce the influence ot 
money over government.14 He believed nis independent battle 
to be a necessity because ot "the failure ot the two old 
parties to purge themselves ot the influences which have 
oau.ed tneir administrations repsatedly to betray the Amer­
ican peoPle.·15 
LaFollette's 1924 campaign platform places tne respon­
sibility for the problem8 of the farmer, laborer, and con­
s~r on the monted interests. He decried the les8 ot civil 
liberties during and after tne war and placed the blame for 
it on that a_ monopolistic control of the political and 
economic lite ot	 the nation. Hls platform promised to de­
16stroy that pover.
There vas much disagreement among progressives over 
the methods to be used in Bolving the economic and social 
problems brought	 about by industrialization and consoli­
datlon. There was disagreement over how to deal with 
America's great snd grOWing lndustrial complex. 
14Kennetn Campbell McKay, !h! Progressive Movement of 
~ (New York, 1947), 21. 
15July 4, 1924 announcement of LaFollette's presiden­
tial candidacy. LaFollette's M!I/1jazine, XVI, 99-100, 
July 1924. 
16porter and Johnson. Party Platforms. 252-255. 
•
 
9 
LaFollette definitell believed in the use of legisla­
tion to solve social and economic problems. At the state 
leYel his support tor the idea ot regulatory commissions 
and his use of universitI experts are examples of this. 17 
As earll as 1911, he saw future regulatorl uses for the 
income tax as well as supporting it as a more equitable 
18
method ot raising revenue. He supported conservation 
measures throughout his life. He supported legielation 
tavorable to 19labor. 
LaFollette differed with Theodore Roosevelt, Herbert 
Croly, and many other progressives over the future ot Amer­
ican induetrial capacitI. While the one group saw no evil 
in bueinees consolidation in itself, LaFollette did. While 
ths one group supported government regulation of consoli­
dated business, LaFollette argued tor the enforcement ot 
the Sherman Act as well. ~ LaFollette was etill attaoking 
monopoll in 192~. Richard Hofstadter Called LaFollette'e 
position on economics "an effort ~o restore, maintain and 
17B•C• LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette. I, 15b-lb~; Richard Hofstadter, The ~ of 
Reform; ~ Brran to F.D.R. (liew York, 1955r.""""1SS-;-­
18LaFollette, AutobiographZ. 53. 
19Hofstadter( ~ £! Reform. 283; Mann, (ed.l,
Progressive !!!, tl9. 
20George E. Mowry, The Era of Theodore Roosevelt; 
1900-1912 (New York. 19sc;r. ~sr. 
•
 
--------
10 
regulate oompetition rather than to regulate monoPo11.· 21 
Hofetadter pointed out that thie vas also the poeition of 
Louis Brandeis. Woodrov Wilson. and William Jennings BrJan.22 
George E. MovrJ explained LaFollette's position in this 
mannert "Like the Gracch1 ot Rome, he val ready to use new 
politioal pover to return the state to its ancient rural. 
democratic tree-holding waY8. N23 
LaFollette vas More villing to use the pover of the 
government tor Bocial goals than were some other progres­
sives. While Man1 have criticized his 1924 platform as 
outdated because he Itill advocated the break-up of mo­
nopoly, other parts ot his progr~ were very progressive. 
The sections of hi. platform calling for the public owner­
ship ot vater pover, the recognition ot collective bar­
gaining. and a child-labor lllV vent much further than 
Man1 other prbgressives would have been villing to go. 
Hofstadter wrote that parts of LaFollette's platform 
"went somewhat farther than characteristic pre-war 
prOgre881V18m.~ 
Man1 vriters have noted the resemblance vhich the 
progressive movement bore to a moral crusade. When people 
-

21Hofstadter. ~ ~ Reform. 248. 
22Ibid •
 
23MoVrJ• Era ~ Theodore Roosevelt. 294.
 
24Hofstadter. ~ of Reform. 283.
 
belleve toat toelr. 1. to. only po.ltlon cloto.d ln moral­
lty, toey are llkely to be oar.o ln tnalr judgment of too.e 
ooldlng otoer oplnlon.. Tol. make. comproml.e dlfflcult 
and qUarrels bltter. LaFollstte quarreled vlto many otoer 
progressives during his life. He orten sav only the vorst 
of motive8 behind the opinions of bis opponents. He quar­
rslsd vito Roosevelt, vlto Wllson, vlto Albert Cummins, end 
vlto Irvine Lenroot, hl. Wlsconsin cOlleague.25 
The Senator vas also somewhat reluctant to compromise. 
He oeld the convlctlon toat " ••• no bread le better than 
2b
oalf a loaf ••• " He defended tole stand ln 01. autobl­
ography ln 1911 voen he wrote, 
Half a loaf, as a rule, dull. toe appetlte, and 
destroys the keenss8 of interest In obtaining the 
whole loar. A halfway measure Dever fairly teats 
the prlnclple and may utterly dl.credlt It. It 
Is certain to ve~en, disappoint, and dissipate
publlc lntereet. 7 
Lafollette has often been con.ldered rigld becau.e of tol. 
attltude. However, lt vas .ometolng that he beHeved end 
praetlced. 
The progressives have been criticized because their 
moral fervor led them to pas. the proolbltlon smendment, 
becau.e of toelr mllltant natlonall.m, and for thelr 
25s.c. Lafollette and F. Lafollette, Robert M. 
Lafollette, I, ~27, ~5l, 5b9; II, 859, 958, 1058.­
2bLaFollette, Autoblography, llS-llb. 
27~., lbb. 
11 
belief in Anglo-Saxon euperiority. LaFollette differed 
from many other progressives in these mattera. He vas a 
strong supporter ot women1s suffrage and bis wife and 
oldest daughter vere active sUffragettes. He spoke out 
against the lO.an In 1924. His vlfe, vlth his approval had 
been actlvely opposed to raclal segregatlon In government 
offlces durlng the Wilson admlnlstratlon. LaFollette had 
urged that a place be made tor Louis Brandeis in Wilson I a 
cablnet and later eupported the appolntment of Brandeis 
to the Supreme Oourt. 28 He dlffered from many other a­
grarian progressives because he vas not a "dry" and vas a 
"tree-thinker" in matters ot religion. LaFollette vas not 
a 111111t ant nationalist. George Mowry wrote ot a common 
progressive distrust or materialism and emphasis on "ro_ 
mantic nationalism" but said that tbis attltude vas "al­
most completely absent In the thlnklng of sucb Mldvest­
29 
aruera as Robert LaFollette and George W. Norris." 
The bellefs and convlctlons of LaFollette as a pro­
gre8alve became evident In th~ stands which the Senator 
took In forelgn affalre. When he opposed "dollar dlplo­
macr" and imperialism, he vas opposing the influence ot 
28B•0 • LaFollette and F. LaFollette, RObert M. 
LaFollette, I, 460, 491, 499; II, 963, 997, 119-1121. 
29Movry, !!! £! Theodore Roolevelt, 97. 
12 
13 
the special interests. In 1924, LaPollette accused hi. old 
enemies not only of threatening American democracy, but 
threatening the paaca and stability of the entire world. ae 
accused them of exploiting the American paople through finan­
cial ccntrol of the political and economic life of the United 
Statas. He chargad that this surplus profit was used to ex­
ploit the resources and people of the rest of the world. 30 
The struggle of ths psople to control their own gov­
ernment extended into the realm ot foreign affairs trom the 
viewpoint of LaPollette. ?or this reason, he opposed secret 
diplomacy. 31 He feared war because of the wq in which it 
32
consumed the whole interest and energy of the people. ae 
feared that war wculd be used .. a tool by the financial in­
tereete to gain further control of the government. He feared 
the way in which foreign affairs could be used to silence 
reformers and radicals. 33 
Mowry wrote that "LaPollette desired a small Americ a 
both internally and externally.·34 LaPollette appeared to 
30July 4, 1924 announcement of LaPollette's presi­
dential candidacy. XVI, 99-100. 
3lwew York Times, October 7, 1924; New York Times, 
October~,~. -­
32Sayre, "Political Methods," 218. 
3~.C. LaPollette and F. LaPollette, Robert M. 
LaPollette, I, 502-503; II, 829-30; Robert M. LaFOllette,
"The Vote on the Lloyd George Government," LaFollette's 
Magazine, XIV, 170, November 1922. 
~ovry, ~ of Theodore Roosevelt, 294. 
•
 
14 
believe that the United Statee could serve the world beet 
by example, but only if that eumple was l1beral. When he 
returned from Europe in 1923, the Senator wrote that all 
Americans ehould be thankful for "3000 miles of Atlantic 
Oeesn", for -the Union", and also: 
For the American tradition of democracy, which 
however far we may have driven from it in prac­
tice still stands as a beacon to all to light 
our way back to the right road.35 
During the debate over the labor provisions of the 
Vereaillee Treaty, LaFollette said' 
•••bel1aving finally, that America's best gift to 
the world and most effeotive aid to the callse of 
labor throughout the world would be the example 
ot the perfection of our own democracy, tmham­
pared and unrestrained by outside influences; 
believing thie Sir, these thinge, I shall move 36 
to strike out the labor articles of thie treaty. 
This belief in the uniqueness of the United Statea also 
influenced hie opposition to American entry into the World 
War. The distrust of thinge European and the correspond­
ent belief in the purity of American ideals, showed through 
when he wrote that he looked upon Europe "as cursed with a 
contaglous, ••• deadly plague, whose spread threatens to 
35R.M. LaFollette, "What I Saw in Europe," LaFollette's 
Magazine, XV, 180, December 1923. 
36con~reaal0nal Record, 66th Congress, 1st sessIon, 
LVIII, 767 , October 29, 1919. 
•
 
devaBtate the civilized world.- 37 He wrote also that Europe 
.aould be regarded exact17 ae if eae real17 were .tricken 
with tae "Black Deatho oJ8 
37RoMo LaFollette, LaFollette'. Magazine, IX, 3-4
March 19170 
38~o 
15 
CIlAP'l'Bll II 
LAJl'OLLErTE 4S 4 GERIUJIOl'HILE 
The charge wes made many t1.llles that LaFollette op­
pOled the war beoaule he waa pro-German. The charge val 
also IlIAde that he was actively seeking the Geman-Americ en 
vote or that he waa thinking of his German constituents in 
Wisconsin. l 
While it ie true that Wisconsin nad a large German 
element, LaFcllette's primary ethnic support hsd ncrmally 
oome trom the Scmdlnavlan-Amerlcsnl. Thta was due to hIs 
birth and childhood in a Norwegian settlement. He could 
epeak the Norwegian language and he had many friends and 
early 8uppo~ter8 among this group. His congressional dls­
2trict had a large Scandinavien population. 
He did not have a solid bloc of Germen support in 
Wisconsin. The German element was split in party 10y&1­
ties and a large portion were Democrats. Milwaukee, with 
its large German popUlation, had elected the first Soci&1­
1st representative to Congrees. Organized groups ot Germans 
~.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. LaFollette, 
I, 581-2, 629, 665; Sayre, "Political Methods,· '2'18. 
2Ibid ., 78, 139; B.C. LaFollette end F. LaFollette, 
Robert~aFollette, I,ll; R.M. LaFollette, 
Autobiography, 4. 
17 
had not supported LaFollette until after he hod opposed the 
war. There vas no 1mmedlate political reason to oppose the 
declaration of war to gain Germsn support as he had Just 
been re-elected to another Senate term in 1916. 3 In that 
campaign he hod been opposed by a German-Americsn running 
on a preparedness platform.4 LaFollette advoc.ated neu­
trality in 1916 as he had been since the war began. It 
must alao be remembered that Wilson ran on the 810gm, 
"He kept us out of' war. M The 1916 eleotion results and the 
petitions and letters which LaFollette received also con­
5vinced him that the majority of Americans desired peaee.
However. if he wers thinking in terms of political 
gain, it would appear from the abuse heaped upon him by 
tormsr supporters and toes alike, that it would have been 
wiser not to have aoted as he did. The reaction to his 
opposition to the armed ship bill should have been enough 
warning. He could not have expected his career to be 
aided by accusations of treason or by comparisons with 
Benedict Arnold. He vas accused of taking orders trom the 
3sayre. "Political Methods." 139. 218; Clifton James 
Child. The German-Americans in Polities; 1914-1917 
(Madison;-I939). 161-2. -­
4B.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M.
 
LaFollette. I. 581-2. ­
5Ibid •• 585; Arthur S. Link. Woodrow Wilson and the 
ProgrsiiIVe Era. 1910-1917 (New York. 1954). 275.-----­
18 
Xaiser and was described a8 a pervert.o This could not have 
helped en)' men in public lite. 
And this was onl)' the beginning. Betore the war was 
over old triend. and supporter. had dropped him. The tac­
ult)' 01' the Univ.r.it)' 01' Wiscon.in had prote.ted his .tand. 
which hurt him deeply_ Economic pressures were applied as 
contract8 were cancelled and lO8DB were called 1n.7 
LaFollette 8upported measures to insure American neu­
tralit)' betore the entr)' 01' the United State. into the war. 
He ottered a r ••olution earl)' in 1915 celling tor a con­
terence ot neutral nation. and eventual establishment ot en 
organization to .ettle international di.pute•• 8 He urged 
that Am.rican••hould be warned b)' the government that .ail­
ing On belligerent .hip. was to be at their own ri.k and 
no ditterent trom the ri.k taken b)' remaining in a bellig­
erent country. There 1s no avidence that he vaa accused 
01' courting the Mexican-American vote though during this 
period he was equally a8 interested and worked very hard 
to keep the Unit.d State. trom war with Mexico.9 
6B•C• LaFollette and P. LaFoll.tte. Robert M. LaFollette. 
I. 629. ­
1~ •• II. 828. 842-3. 888 
8co~res.iOnal Record. 6Jrd Cong •• 3rd .e•••• LII. 
3230. Fe ruar,. B. 1915. 
9a.c. LaFoll.tt. and P. LaPollette. Robert M. LaFollett•• 
I. 496. 553. 566. ­
In his speeoh opposing the declaration ot war. he con­
demned the notion ot a war to bring democracy to Europe 
vhile allied with hereditarT monarehiea. He praioed the 
Ger.mac aohievements in the r1eld or soc1al ~elrsre and in­
dustrial leg1slation when compared to oonditions in some 
of the Allied countrieo. 10 During the war he wrote or 
theoe thingo to hio friend Dante Pierce, vho vae the edi­
t.or ot t.he Viooonoin Fal'IllIlr. He wrote ot hill revulllion tor 
ol.l tOl'm8 ot aut.ooreol. LaFoll&t,t,& 'ol1'0t,& 't.b.e.'t. \.'t. 'lie! 'Part. 
ot the "topsy turvy times" When those who "stood tor the
 
rule ot aut'ocracy snd the destruction ot the peoplell!
 
rlght ••• are the loudest declaimers tor democracy••• in
 
11 
some	 other country."
 
He discussed the German-Ame~lcan8 1n his speecb ot
 
April 4, 1917. He praised the contributiono of Americ ono 
ot German baDkground. He described them as having ft. re­
cord of couroge. lOTaltT. honeotT. and high ideals oecond 
12to no people," 
lOcontrss81onal Record. 65th Cong., Special S8S8., LV)
223-4. Apr 1 4. 1917. 
IlB.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette. II. 641-2. ­
12CoDtrSS810nal Reoord, 65th Cong., Speoial sea8., LV,
223-4, Apr 1 4. 1917. 
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He etated that in 1914 American relation. with Ger­
13 
many were friendly. He did not mention that there had 
been friction concerning German influence and sea power 
in the Caribbean and the Pacific during the past three 
decades. He did not discuss the commercial rivalry that 
had also become a factor in strained relations. There had 
been talk of war with Germany during the Samoan diepute. 14 
The Senator cited the history ot American relations 
with the belligerent. eince 1914 and concluded that the 
United States had not been truly neutral. His stated 
opinion was that if the United State. had not given in to 
all British demands, their actions would have caused 1088 
ot lite also. He cited 0&8&8 fram international law to 
demonstrate that a neutral must -exact the 8.me conduct 
15from both warring nations.­
He concluded by urging two alternatives to war which 
the United States could follow. The first vas to enforce 
strict rules of international law on the high seas for 
both sides. The other vas to withdraw all commerce end 
supplies from both, which would force the belligerents to 
lb
recognize American rights. 
13~. 
l4Thomu I.. Baile,.. I. Diplomatic H1et04l of the A1Deri­
can People (4th ed•• !lew York. 14501. 1i56. 2~.-
15c0rfree.iOnal Record. b5th Cong •• Special .eee •• LV. 
223-4. Ap 1 4. 1411. 
lb~. 
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Theee opinions were coDeldered pro-German by hie 001­
leaguel end by the prell which wal by thi1 time very hOlti1e 
to Germany end lympatheti0 to the Alliel. Allo it leemed 
that Senator LaFollette, by attempting 10 hard to keep the 
United States trom war. overlooked the very actions by 
Germany which had so inflamed opinion in the United Statel 
against her. No mention vae made ot the German actione a­
gainlt Belgil1D neutral1ty or of the German deltructivene.. 
Bl1d repree810n In oocupied Belgium. Thele actions had gone 
far to prejudice Americans against Germeny. LaFollette 
only discuslad technical iSlue. such as who had tlrlt laid 
minee. The attempt to sway opinion by technical end legal 
arguments when people were calling the Kaiser -the Beast ot 
Berlin" tended only to mark LaFollette as pro-GermBl1 to 
his contemporaries. During time. when opinion 1s inflamed. 
a type of "either/or" thinking pereiste. lihen he did not 
condemn certain actioDe, other. concluded that he approved 
them. 17 
In his alternatives, he exposed himself to the charge 
that he vas not being realistic. The first alternative 
would have continued to embroil the United States 1n 81nk­
ings and difficulties with both sides and would probably 
still have brought war. The seoond would have been of 
17Bai1ey, Diplomatic History, 614. 
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great advantage to the Central Powere and mlght have brought 
them vlctory. The United States would probably not have al-
loved this 8.8 the government was by then sympathetic to the 
Allied cause. 
LaFollette dld not think the war was cau.ed by Germany 
alone, but my militarism, imperialism, and by economdc causes 
ln sll the belligerent countrles. 18 He reared Amerlcan In­
volvemsnt 1n European affairs would be permanent if the 
19Unlted States entered the .truggle on elther .1de. 
He took an interest in what Ramsey MacDonald and other 
anti-war people 1n England were doing. He vas also inter­
Bsted when he heard of the releaae of Karl Llebnscht trom 
a German prison. He believed that ordinary people every­
where did not really want war. He belleved the ml1ltary 
class to be responsible tor Germany's troubles and reported 
wlth rellsh to hl. family at the end of the war that nthe 
Junkers may all be swept a81de.~20 
He supported Wilson's "peace without victory" speech 
and began early to work for a declaration ot American war 
18congresSlonal Record. 65th Cong •• Speclal se•••• LV, 
223-234. April 4. 1917; Congres.lonal Record. 67th Cong •• 
l.t .e•••• LXI. 7681, October 18. 1921. 
19a.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette. I. 649. - -
20~" II. 755-57. 897. 
23 
a1ma. He w.. convinced that only an early declaration ot 
war aima oould secure Bll effeotive peace. He believed an 
educational cempalgn would be necessary to acquaint the 
people with the problema involved. He WIS concerned very 
early over the possible harmtul itelllll that might appear in 
secret treaties between the Allies. He believed that Amer­
iCAn influence for a Just peace MUst be used early while 
the Allies needed American support to Win. He introduced 
a resolution which called tor a statement ot Allied peaoe 
terms in August 1917. He hoped that the pUblic announce­
ment ot Just peace te1'll1S would weel<en the Ge1'll1an militarists 
with their own people. But many people marked this as an­
21
other indication that LaFollette was pro-German. 
LaFollette supported the Pourteen Points, with some res­
eMations concerning territorial ,chlnge•• &s a bue tor a 
22just peace settlement. 
He believed that a ban on oompulsory military train­
ing in Ge1'll1any should be one ot the te1'll1s ot the peaoe treaty. 
He also urged that Ge1'll1any should be required by the treaty 
to adopt I popular referendum on declarations of' war, ex­
cept when invaded. Even though he despised the old system 
in Germany, when revolution CIlJ'Ile he teared the chaos which 
he believed might tollow.23 
21 
Ibid., 749-756.
-22 
~., 840. 
23 ~., 904-906. 
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Arter the war. LaFollette derinitely believed that 
the Germans were wronged. A number o~ t hinge disturbed 
him. The ~1rBt vas the American refusal to extend food 
relief" to the people of the Central Powers. Another vu 
the maintenance of the blookade during the peace confer­
ence. He vas convinoed that the teI'Dl8 of the armistice 
and the promise. or the Fourteen Point. bad been betrQ"ed 
by the harsh terms of the Versatlles Treaty. He considered 
the reparations system too severe. Thts appeared unfair to 
him as he believed that the war waa not caused by the ag­
gresaion or anyone country but rather by the Europe an 
s1stem. He believed In the peacefulness and innocence of 
the ordinary German citizen and considered it barbarous to 
prolong the conditions of privation In that country. The 
Senator believed it waS unwise to keep the average Germen 
In want and to hold back the econoMic recovery of Germsny 
by punitive r.paration.. He argued that the.e policies 
would sow the seede of revenge and future wars. He wrote: 
Until that infamous compact and ita sister treaties 
have been completely ~iped out and replaced by en­
lightened understandings among the European nations, 
there will be no peace upon the Continent or in the 
world. and all the conferences. councils. and world 
courts will not prevent or seriously retard the 
new world war that is now rapidly developing from 
the~.eed. or malice!4h.tred and revenge that were 
sown at Versailles. 
24R.M. LaFollette. "What I Saw in Europe." LaFollette'. 
Magazine. XVI. 41-45. March 1924: con~re•• iOnal Reoord. 68t~ 
Cong•• 1.t .e•••• LXV. 10962. 10986. une 6. 1924. 
After German1 adopted the We1mar Republic. the Sena­
tor supported measures which he believed would allow that 
government to survive. He spoke and wrote of the terrible 
conditions in German,. caused by the war and the actions of 
the Alliee. He warned of the force. in German1 waiting to 
take over tho wreckage of the Republic if it should fail. 
Be did not foreeee the horrible spectre of Nasi dictator­
.hip but he did realize that the fall of the Republic 
would have unpleas8Dt results. He wrote about conditions 
in Europe and warned' 
Between the upper and nether millstones of im­
perialistic end communietic dictetorehipe-­
between the fsscist. and bol.hevi.t. of the 
different countriee--the in.titution. of dsmos­
rae,. are beIng ground to dust. German,. Is now 
being rent a.under b1 civil .trife. in which 
Monarchist. and Communist. are s1multaneoue11 
.triving to tear down the republic and erect 
in it. place a dictator.hip. reeting not on 25 
the will of the people but on force and arm.. 
LaFollette attempted to obtain .ome kind of relief to 
prevent the starvation of the Germso people. When be could 
not get Congress to act, he used space in his maga&lne to 
aid private relief group. to raiee funds. 26 He again di.­
cussed conditions in Europe: 
25R•M• LaFollette, "What I Saw in Europe," LaFollette'. 
Magazine, XV. 180-181. December 1923; congre.eion&l Reoord. 
67th Cong., l.t .e•••• LXI. 7681. October 18. 1921. 
26Consresslonal Record, 68th Cong., 1st S8S8., LXV, 
10692. June 6. 1924; R.M. LaFollette. "Germsn1--An Appeal 
For Relief." LaFollette'. Magazine. XV. 161. November 1923. 
25 
26 
The crisis which is at hand is too awful to con­
template. It menaces more than Germany. Hunger 
18 the firebrand ot revolution. There 18 no time 
tor protracted debate. The case oalls tor lm­
msdlate relief. Delay means the possible over­
throw ot governments, d18801utlon'27haos, civil 
war, and bell let 100S8 1n Europe. 
In another artiole he wrote with some understanding ot 
the situation in Europe: 
The people forgetting that their ultimate safety 
and happiness 11es only 1n themselves are ready 
to trust their fortunes to any adventurer or 
would-be Napoleon who offers by force to rid 
them of the dire con~ations that are irritating
and oppressing them. 
The French occupation of the Ruhr disturbed him as it 
did many other Americans. LaFollette did not comment during 
the Senate discussion where the speakers appeared to dwell 
on the more lurid aspects of the French occupation. But in 
his magazine he placed the responsibility on Poincare and 
the industrialists of the French Comite des Forges. Again 
be wrote of the dangers of the growing hatred 1n Europe. 
He condemned French policy in Germany end in all Europe. 
These French policies, he said, meant neither degradation 
or a war more terrible than that from which the world has 
just emerged.-29 He believed that the League had become a 
tool of French imperialism by its tnaction. 
27Ibid•
 
26R•M• LaFollette, "What I Saw in Europe,- XVI, 2.
 
290ongressional Record, 67th Oong., 3rd sess., LXIII, 
160ff., November 27, 192Z 
j
 
Th. S.nator b.li.v.d that the United Stat.s had pot.nt 
economic weapons at her disposal and advocated their use. 
Und.r the h.ading "Duty of the Unit.d Stat•••• h. argu.d 
that the Unit.d States .hould .nd the l.ni.nt polioy on 
debts as long as France followed imperialistic policies. 
He reasoned that the fall of the frlll1c would tollow and 
the French people would act to end the policies of revenge. 
He wrote, ·We can b~ that withdrawal, aid in the restora­
tion of p.ao. and sanity to all the world. ,,3° But 
LaFollette voted against proposals to guarantee the ter­
ritorial integrity of Germany or even to use American in­
fluence to prevent Invaalon of that country when such 
amendments vere proposed during the Senate discussion of 
31the separate peace treaty with Germany. 
During the Senatorls campaign tor the Presidency in 
1924. h. d.liver.d two major sp••oh•• which outlin.d his 
proposals for en Amerioan foreign policy and touched 
brisfly on for.ign affairs in other sp••ch•••32 Th.r. 
may b••om.thing of .ignificanc. in that on. of the major 
speeches vas given In Cincinnati, Ohio which had a large 
30R•M• LaFoll.tt•• 'What I Saw in Europ.,· XVI. 28. 
31~~O!Ssional Record, 67th Cong., 1st sess., LXI,
7112-3, c ob.r 17, 1921. 
32McKay, Progressive Movement, 158-9. 
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German-American population. In this speech, he gave a 
blueprint for his foreign policy in the event of his 
election. Germany vas not mentioned. He reiterated hi_ 
stand that no one nation should bear the guilt for World 
War I. He enumerated the cause! of the war 1n this way: 
It vaa a war which had 1ts birth 1n secret 
diplomacy, in national fears kept alive by 
military castes, and most of all by private 
munitions-makers and a c!!l1.italistic pre.. 
1n all the Great Powera. Jj 
The denial of Germllll war gUilt was made again in 
Rochester, New York on OCtober 6, 1924.~ LaFollette had 
opposed the inclusion of eny statement of war gUilt in the 
treaty of pesce with Gennany.3.5 
Senator LBPollette appeared to be much more erymp~ 
theti c to Germany and to the Gennan people t han many other 
Americans. He demonstrated his sympathy by his statement. 
end unceasing efforts to obtain relief for Germany, both 
tor immediate problelU as well aa to soften the Versailles 
Treaty. Hie attitude ...,. have come from contact in Wla­
consin with Germllll-Americans ond admiration for their a­
bilities. Much of his sympathy for the Germans probably 
resultsd from his humanitarianism. 
33wew York Times, October 11, 1924. 
34tlsw York Times, October 7, 1924. 
3.5congre..ional Record, 67th Congo ,1st se.... LXI. 
7177 , October 11, 1921. 
28 
29 
Pro-German sympathies do not appear to have been the 
primary cause tor LaFollette's opposition to the war. He 
certainly was not sympathetic to the German Empire or the 
German military system. other factors, such as his belief 
that all war and the hysteria which accompanies war were 
dangerous to democracy, his anti-impsrialism, and his 
distaste for the British Empire vere probably more im­
portant influences. After wa~ came he supported fifty­
tive ot the 60 war measures before Congress. He proposed 
a bill providing for extra pay for members of the armed 
36forces sent overseaa. 
Fola LaFollette wrote thie of her father's opposition 
to the war: 
Its origin must bs sought in the little town of 
PrtMroee, Wisconsin, where he grew up mnong 
hard-working pioneer folk from many different 
lands. To them or their ancestors, as to his 
own, America had meant escape from the very 
burdens he was cony1nced war would bring to 
the United Statss.J7 
36B.c. LaFollstte and F. LaFollette, Robert M. LaFollette, 
II, 731-7~8. ­
37Ibid., I, 657. 
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CIlAl'rER II I 
LAFOLLETTR AS AN ANGLOPHOPR 
A di.like and di.tru.t of Great Britain and all her 
work. was a part of the agrarian tradition. To the agrar­
ian. the Briti.h internationaJ. banker was the ....... the 
Eastern "moneT pover" that stood in the vaT 01' agrarll11l 
progroma for their own relief. The Midwe.tern progre.­
81'9"8S owed much to the agrarian tradition. 01' Jerrerson. 
Jackson, Greenbackers, Grangers, IDd Populists. Robert M. 
1LaFollette vas not 8D exception. 
"England would tolerate no c01lDlll!lrelal rivalry. Ger. 
mlD~ would not submit to isolation.-' This V&8 the ccuse 
of the liorld liar. in the ""rd. of LaPollette in 1917. In 
1924 he caJ.led it a war ·born of the greed of financier•••••3 
Again in 1924. h. blom.d the doctrin. that • •••th. 
flag follows the investor. ",.W a8 the cause 01' the World 
lRu••el B. Nye. Midwe.tern Pro re•• ive Politic.: A~i~ of it. Orisin. and DeveloP~. tg!0-1950 (Lan.ing.
gan.'""1!1:51J. 220lJrric P. Gold;"'n. endenou. with 
De.tinY' A Hi.t0l! of Mod.rn Reform (Revl.ed ed•• ~ork. 
1956) .1.8~: Ray • m"l1lngton, "The Origin. of Middle­
lieotern Iaolationllm.· politic aJ. SChnee quarterlZ. LX,
44, March 1945. 
2c%{!rel!l810nal Record, 65th Cong., Special 88S... , LV,
234. Ap ~. 1917. 
~ew !2!:!!. Tillie•• October 7. 1924. 
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War. the Boer War. and conf11cta 1n the M1ddle East. Th1s 
whols program was "conce1ved in the Br1t1ah Poraign Off1ce 
70 yeara ago." Ha charged that theae intereats a1med 
through the Versailles Treaty -to cement forever the 
stranglahold of tha power of gold on tha defensaless 
people of the earth.·4 
He warned of thia al11an.a of American ODd Br1t1ah 
f1nanc1al tntarests in 1921 wh1le d1scussing tho subject of 
Britiah influence on the Shipp1ng Board. He ea1d: 
It 10 quite apparent that there 1a a partnar.h1p 
here, a deal between the masters or the sbipping 
of Great Britain and the masters of the rallroads 
and financ. of this country••• foater1ng turthor 
the control of the sh1pp1ng and transpo,tat1on in 
the tinancial povers or this country end Great 
Brl taln in C OJIlblnatl on • •••5 
LaPollette oppos.d the canc.llaUon or reduct10n of 
Al11ed d.bts to the Un1t.d Ststes gov.rnment. H. wrote 
that such action would only serve to continue that Mnet_ 
work of intr1gu. and commun1ty of 1nter••t wh1ch runs 
between our international financiers and those ot Europe.-6 
S.nator LaPoll.tte also accused the Brit1sh of st­
tempts to use the United States tor their own ends. He 
~.w York T1..... Octob.r 11. 1924. 
5Congrssslonal ReCOrd, 67th Cong., 1st a888., LXI, 
4877. August 1. 1q21. 
6R•M• LaFollette, "The Tories Won," LaFollettela 
Mae;u1n•• XV. 15. P.bru.ary 1923. 
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charged that the British were scheming against American in­
terests. While the British would naturally have looked to 
the protecticn of their own intereste first and these in­
terests might conflict at times with those of the United 
States, LaFollette appeared to be suspicious of an actual 
British conspiracy against American interests. In his op­
position to the Versailles Treaty, en entire speech vaa 
delivered on the .ubject of the United states 'playing 
footman to Great Britain.·? 
He condemned Britain'. selfish intrigue and argued 
that this was behind the plan to give the United state. a 
League mandate over Armenia. Armenia was m area in the 
!lear East. part of which wso in Russia and part in the 
Ottoman Empire. The Armenian people had .uffered under 
Turkish rule. During the war the Turks had begun a pro­
gram of deportation of Armenians to Lebanon and Syria. 
Some massacres had occurred. The Armenians were a Chr1st­
ian minority in an overwhelmingly Moslem area. Many Amer­
icans felt great sympathy for the Armenians. 
Secret treaties had divided the Ottoman Empire among 
the Allies with Taarlst Russia to receive Armenia. When 
the Bolsheviks emma to power, they made the treaties pub­
lic and the Allie. didn't want the Bolehevik. on their 
1congrss81onal Record, 66th Cong., 1st sesse, LVIII, 
8431, November 13, 1919. 
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door-step in the Near East. Armenia vas declared an inde­
pendent area under the Treat7 of Sevres signed vith ths 
Sultan. It vas believed that Armenia needed protection 
and guidanoe tor a tim.e and the American lIlendate was sug­
gestsd. The Americans did not accept and the Turkish 
Nationalists under Mustapha Kemal reoccupiad part of the 
territory. The Bolshevik. occupied another part and fur­
ther treaties made the d1v1.1on permansnt. 8 LaFollette 
opposed the acceptance of the mandate. He perceived in 
it a British plan to obtain American troops to guard the 
Br1t1sh-OVDSd railroad in Iraq from the Rus.ians b7 making 
Armsnla a buffer zone between Soviet RUBsia and British 
hold1ngs. 9 
Another time in the debate over the Versailles Treaty, 
he accused Wilson of haVing surrendered control of the high 
seaa to Great Britain. While he complained that Wilson 
gave too much to the British in the treat7, he said of the 
British Foreign Office: 
It vas th1e force which built up in the United 
States b7 subtle propaganda, hatred of Gsrm8D7-­
8Frank P. Chambers, Christina Phelps Harr1a, and 
Charles C. Ba71e7, Th1. tge of Conflict: A contemlor~ 
World Hhtoz;' !2!!l,~t e Pressnt (Revised ed.,svork, 
1950), 65, b,""""2'7I;~rnp K. Hltt1, The Near Ea.t in 
H1stor ; A $000 Year Storz (Pr1noeton.-WOv~ss7. l~l),363-36a• - ---­
9Consresslonal Record, 66th Cong •• 1st S8as., LVIII t 
8126, Novsmber 18, 1919. 
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md now wents our support r01 B. treat.,. giving a ruthless end pitiless peace. 0 
LaFollette demonstrated a mistrust of Britiah policies 
end intentions in his opposition to the war itself. He 
charged that the United States had never been neutral, and 
that England had acted against international law and had 
repudiated the Declaration of London by the extent of her 
blookade. LaFollette Maintained that Americans would have 
suffered 10s8 of life at England's hands a8 well &s Ger­
many's except that the United States had always given in 
to English demands. He warned that if the United States 
entered the war she would become rm accomplice ot England 
in the starvation of the Germm People. Then he aeked, 
"What further demands will the British make?"ll 
LaFollette appeared to believe that the British were 
sabotaging American maritime oapabilities through British 
influence on the Shipping Board. He oharged that British 
ship-owners. through British direotors in American ship­
ping companies, were working to ruin AmerlCID shipping. 
Ha also accuaad theM of opposing the Seamen's Act of 1915 
and of hostility to labor.12 
lOIbid •• 8728. 
llCongresslonal Record, 
223-234. April 4. 1917. 65th Cong., Special seS8., LV, 
12Congresslonal Record. 
4864-77. August 1, 1921. 
67th Cong., 1st S8SS., LXI, 
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LaFollstte wrote that British perfidy and the sohemes 
of J.P. Morgan were behind the interest adjustment on the 
British debt to the United States. LaFollette found it 
strange that Britain had gained eo much from the Versailles 
Treaty in the way of oommercial advent ages but could not 
pay the interest on her debt to the United States. Her 
deoency appeared even more questionable to LaPollette &8 
he wrote that she oharged Uve per cent on British loans 
to Australia while Britain pleaded that three and one-half 
percent vas the very most that she herselt could pay the 
United States. LaFollette surmised furthsr as he wrote: 
Doubtle.. a substantial part of the advances to 
Australia were made out of funds advanced by the 
United Statss out of the procseds of the Liberty 
Loans. If so, the British government is in the 
delightful position of making ~ ~rofif.of one and 
one halt per cent on the transac lone oJ 
An old American tradition existed of "twisting the 
110n'e tall" for politioal purposes. This old tactic was 
ueed by many Senators to defeat the Versailles Treaty.14 
The argument that the British Empire, through its self­
governing dominions, would have six votes to the United 
States I one vote vas perhaps only a subterfuge. But many 
words were expended on that iSBue. Sometimes it was dlt­
ficult to jUdge what the true motives were in objections to 
13R•M• LaFollette, "The Torlee Won," XV, 19. 
l4sailey, Diplomatic Hist0rJ, 668. 
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the treaty. Senator LaFollette probably used this technique 
in part. However, LaFollette held genuine beliefs that were 
very basic to him which influenced his dislike and his at­
tacks on British institutions and policies. 
Demooracy and popular sovereignty were very lmportent 
ideals to LaFollette. The perfection of these two ideals 
were the goal of hi. life's work. He ridiculed the notion 
that the purpose of the war WB8 to protect democracy, with 
this	 IItBtement: 
•••the President proposes alliance with Great 
Britain, which however liberty-loving her people, 
1s a	 hereditary monarchy, with B hereditary ruler, 
with a hereditary House of Lords, with a hereditary
landed system, with a limited and restricted suf­
frage tor one clasa and a III\1ltipl1ed suffrage power 
for another, and with grinding industrial condi tiona 
tor all wage vorkers. 15 
The United States also had a tradition of sympathy 
for sny blow against established authority around the world. 
Even though little was done in the concrete way of aid, 
enthusiastic verbal enoouragement was given to suoh events. 
The common attitude WUI one ot distrust ot monarchs and 
16
what the.,. repreaented. Towns and counties dot the coun­
try with lIuch namas as Kossuth and Bolivar because ot this 
lSCongres.ional Record, 65th Cong., Special se.s., LV,
226, Apr!l 4, 1917. 
lbeillington, "Origins of Middle-Western Isolationhm," 
LX, 44: Bailey, Diplomatic History, 176-9. 
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attitude. One writer has aptl.,. oalled thlo .ent1ment. 
"agre.sive republioani.m."17 LaFollette .hared thi. op­
position to monarchy. When nevs ot the March Russian Rev­
olution reached the United States he wrote, tlWhat 1s hap­
pening in Ru••ia toda.,. b~inge jo.,. to ever.,- lover or demoo­
18 
racy and freedom.-
Thi. point or view wee ver.,- evident in a .peeoh given 
b.,. the Senator when he introduoed a re.olution oalling ror 
reoognition or the R8publio or Ireland.19 He extolled the 
virtue. or the traditional polio.,. or the United State. 
which had been to recognize de facto governments. He 
traoed the hi.tor.,- or thi. polio.,. rrom it. beginning•• 
Then he aaked whether the United States Va! to continue 
its polio.,. or "extending the rriendl.,. Amerioan hand to 
ever.,- .mall nation .,.eaming and righting ror freedom and 
Independence?n20 Or, asked the Senator, was the United 
State. going to all.,. her.elr with the "moat imperiali.tio 
nation on earth to de.tro.,. libert.,. and despoil the week 
21
and defenseless'­
17
.!E.!2.•• 189. 
18B•0 • LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. LaFollette. 
I. 640. ­
19con~reSS10nal Record, 67th Cong., 1st sess., LXI, 
76. April 2. 1921. 
2000ngre•• ional Reoord. 67th Oong•• l.t .e•••• LXI. 
592-605. April 25. 1921. 
21Ibid • 
To do such a thing, LaFollette exclaimed. would be "lUI 
tre ....on to every American tradition."22 Again he went back 
to earlier time. and talked of ths welcome given Kossuth 
and other visiting revolutionaries. He sald: 
Those were the days when Americans knew the value 
of their own freedom, and were ready to give some­
thing more than expressions ot sympathy to those 
who were struggling for freedom in other lands.23 
A very strong anti-imperialistic viewpoint was a def­
inite factor in his objection to any policy which tended to 
support a world-vide statuB quo. Many Midwestern progres­
sives shared this viewpoint. Many ot them, including 
LaFollette, believed that the great power and influence 
ot the United States should be used to encourage 881t­
government. They believed that such movements in colo­
nial areas should be encouraged. Much progressive opposi­
tion to the Versailles Treaty occurred because same Sena­
tors were convinced that the Treaty and the League would 
commit the United States to oppose such movements. 24 As 
the greatest empire in the world Great Britain would natu­
rally be considered the enemy of these nationalistio and 
anti-colonial movements. 
22Ibid• 
23~. 
24william A. Williema, "The Legend of Isolationism in 
the 1920's," Soience ~ Societl, XVIII, 11-12, Winter 1954. 
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LaFollette denounced League supervision of the srms 
trstfic. His denunciation charged that the manner in which 
it was organized would merely enable Great Britain to keep 
arms from her rebellious colonies, with Americon help.25 
He said that the Allied governments were aware that the 
League was merely a way to bind the United States "to de­
fend the possessions and dominion. which the imperialistic 
governments of the League claim tor themselves aB a result 
n26ot the var. The League had been established he said, 
because the imperialists were afraid ot the people's re­
action to the Versailles Treaty. Therefore they had es­
27
tabUshed the League to ".tand guard over the .wag I" 
In another speech on the League, LaFollette compared 
the League to the Holy Allionce and charged that it "will 
be used tor the suppression ot nationalities and the prose­
ft28
cution ot oppressive vartare. 
To those who looked upon Britain as the world's great 
colonizer, he answered that. that day was past, "Britain no 
25~ressional Record. 66th Cong •• 1st .e•••• LVIII. 
7669. Dc 0 er 29. 1919. 
26Congrss81oDal Record, 66th Cong., 1st ses8., LVIII, 
8432. November 13. 1919. 
27Ibid •• 8433. 
28congrssslonal Record, 66th Cong., 1st S8SS., LVIII, 
8727. November 18. 1919. 
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longer colonizes but explo1ts."29 With some truth he er­
gued that "Wherever the British flag flies over a sUbjeot 
people today, revolution Is brewing.- 3D 
Senator LaFollette opposed the Four-Power Treaty of 
1922. The agreements concerned with the Pacific area were 
extremely distasteful to him. He said, "It is the final 
act in the great imperialistic drama of exploitation which 
began with the bombing of Alexandria by the British fleet 
at the behest of the British bankers 50 years ago.·31 
He looked upon this treaty as an imperialistic alli­
ance to, control the natural resources of the world and put 
the lid on the nationalistic aspirations of colonial peo­
plea, especially in Asia. It was not a treaty for peace 
he said, but an "international banker's treaty for proflt. n32 
After chiding his old antagonists, the financiers, he 
went into the records of the treaty members. He found their 
records wanting. Great Brit Bin sgun appeared as the 
greatest wrong-doer. But Japan was also criticized for 
29Ibid., 8121. 
30Ib1d. 
3lR•M• Lsl'ollette, "What is Wrap~ed up in the Four­
Power Treaty? StoP. Look end L1stenl LaFollette's 
Magazine, XIV, 49. April 1922. 
32Ib1d., 50. 
..­
\ 
~l 
her imperiali.m in A.ia. He asked hi. reader. to look at 
England's record and wrote: 
Remember the history of Great Britain in Persia, 
in Egypt and India. Recall her ruthle•• pro.ecution 
ot the Boer war. Recall the atrocitie. committed in 
Ireland tor Seven lang centuries, which tinally
arou.ed the ciVilized world in prote.t.33 
LaFollette otten provided .pace in hi. magazine tor 
Indian and Iri.h writer. to prote.t Briti.h rule in their 
homelands. Some ot these articles vere rather sensational. 
An example vas an article vhich accused the British ot the 
34 
u.e ot the opium traftic to aid in their control in IOdia.
The Senator .aw tit to repeat thi. charg. him.elt. 35 But 
he also published articles written by persons whom he con­
.idered progreeeive tarce. within England. 36 
He was interested in the fortunes ot the British Labor 
party. To LaFollette, the Labor party vas "the progresl!lve 
33Ibid •• ~9-50.
 
34
Taraknath Das. "Promoting Opium Traffic in India." 
LaFollette'. Magazin•• XV. 121. Augu.t 1923. 
35~re••ional Record. 67th Cong •• 2nd .e•••• LXIII. 
~7~, Marc 22, 1922. 
36B•C• LaFollette. "Seeing Europe with Senator 
LaFollette," LaFollette'. Magazine. XV. 152, October 1923; 
W.B. Cossette, "BritISh tabor Liberal Land Polioy,­
LaFollette'a Magaz1ne, XV, 94, May 1923; W.B. Cossette, 
"Origin. of the Britilh Labor party." LaFollette'. 
~~az€nl' XVI. 73. April 192~; W.B. co••ette, "Labor 
u ge n England," LaFollette'. M~azine, XVI, 110. July 
1924; Lady Barlow, "England See. P~ll in Ver.aille. 
Treaty,· LaFollette'a Magaaine, XV, 28, January 1923. 
element. n37 Many progressives were of the opinion that 
American influence should be used to encourage reform cd 
anti-colonial elements around the world. 38 LaFollette was 
acquainted with some members of the British Labor party 
during the war years. 39 He t~k.d with members of the 
Labor party when he visited England. He had an interview 
with J .M. Keynes. He spent an afternoon at Labor Party 
headquarters and suggested some method ot regular communi­
cation betvaen progressive groups in both countrles.40 
LaFollette vas also interested in English cooperative 
soci.ti.s. H. visit.d the various d.partments of the 
English society and was convinc.d of the value of the 
cooperative movement. He thought cooperatives might be 
very useful in solving problems in the United States. 
He wrote: 
I s.e in this mov....nt an opportunity for great 
good for the COllllllon man snd a melU18 of escape from 
the operation at the monopolies and combinations 
which are slowly but s~f"lY throttling the eco­
nomio lIfe of Amerl0 a. 
37R.M. LaFollette, nThe Vote on the Lloyd George 
Government," XIV, 170. 
3Bwilliams, nLegsnd of Isolationism," XVIII, 11. 
3~.C. LaFollette and F. 
LaFollette, II, 750, 934. 
LaFollstte, Rob.rt M. 
-
40~., 1076. 
41Ibid., 1078, 1085. 
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He congratulated the Labor Part1 on their election 
gaine and for the formation of the first Labor Cabinet. 
He wrote: 
Under a reactionary government, Great Britain has 
committed her share of egressions against weaker 
psoplee and pursued a foreign polic1 vhich inevita­
b11 leade to var. American friende of the Britieh 
Labor part1 vill look with hope to its leaders not 
on11 for domestic policies vhich vill free the 
British Masses from present oppression but alap_tor 
a foreign policy devoted to the ends of peace.4L 
Senator LaFollette demonstrated a definite Anglo­
phobia. This .eems to have been partial11 a result of old 
tradition. of the We.t and Middle-vest in the United States. 
This tradition fostered the opinion that Great Britain as a 
heredit&r1 monarch1 opposed the spread of repUblicanism. 
Another tradition made Great Britain the defender of hard 
mone1. This viev placed British capitalists in league 
vith ths American financial and business leaders. As an 
anti-imperialist, LaFollette also found fault with Great 
Britain as ths foremost imperial power. Another American 
tradition vas the habit of linking foreign powers to pro­
grams vhich American politicians opposed. Great Britain 
vas probably the power used most often in this way. 
LaFollette vas probab11 avare of this political technique. 
Anti-British traditions and prejudices probab11 in­
fluencsd LaFollette great11 as he formed opinion. on 
42R•M• LaFollette, "What I Sav in Europs,' XVI, 15. 
foreign affe1rs. As s strang supporter of self-government, 
he believed British colonisl power to be the foremost op­
ponent of progress in this direction. He distrusted fi­
D81c1al power and London vas still tbe center of world 
bonking during most of his life. British participation 
in the rather cynical secret treaties between the Allies 
only helped to strengthen his bias. But while he disliked 
Britain as a world power, he admired British reformers. 
LaFollette's progressive viewpoint UI well 8S actual bias 
operated to influence him against policies which he be­
lieved would favor the British Empire. 
LaFollette's dislike for the British Empire apparently 
made it difficult for him to understand the sympathy which 
mony Americans felt for the Allies in the World War. This 
dislike also influenced him to concentrate on the betrayal 
of the Fourteen Points by the Versailles Treaty md made 
it difficult for him to see the idealism behind the League 
of Nations. 
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CHAPl'EIl IV 
LAFOLLETTE AS A PACIFI!!r AIlD ISOLATIONIST 
war was the ver7 antithesis of demoerac7 to Robert 
LaFollette. aealth7 democratic govsl'nlll8nt was hie goal 
and he believed that war made oonditions near17 impossible 
tor itl! achievement. BeoRUse ot these conVictions, he was 
willing to go far to prevent war. 
LaFollette believed that foreign polic7 could be used 
by the enemies ot representative government and retorm to 
divert attention trom these moat important issues. Be vas 
. 
convinced that if the United States sntered the World War 
the progressive cause would be crippled tor years to come. 
Fola LaFollette described her father's sorrow after he 
heard the President's war Message: 
Above all he feared what war md involvsment in 
these ancient European contlicts would do to our 
own struggle to solve the problema we confronted 
at home in perrecting and ~reserv1ng our own demo­
oratic torm ot government.
 
The economic 1nterpr,tat1on ot history was a strong
 
factor in progressive opposition to war. At the beginning 
of the World war it was difficult for most progressives 
to see an7 benefit to be gained b7 Amerioan ent~. Arthur 
Link wrote that in the beginning Wilson believed the effort. 
lB.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. LaFollette, 
I, 502-503, 649. ­
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to promote preparedness were oaused by "aome lobby stir­
ring up artifioial alarm.·2 The eoonomio interpretation 
ot history bad led most progressives to believe that vara 
were brought about by munitions-makera, bankera, and In­
dustrialists anxious to make a big profit. LaFollette 
never dropped tbis interpretation of the World War. He 
could never accept it aa a war to detend democracy. George 
W. !Iorris snd otbers wbo voted against the deolaration of 
war also held tbe beHef that the oaus" of the war were 
economic. 
LaFollette believed that be had seen immediate proof 
of the threat whiob the inoreased interest in foreign ar­
tairs brought to progressivism. LaFollette was the sponsor 
of a bill to regulate tbe oonditions of sarety ond labor 
in tbe sbipping industry. Tbe seamen's bill was under oon­
sideration when the European war began. Enemies ot tbe 
bill argued that tbe higb labor standards of the bill 
would result in international oompHo ations and that t be 
sarety provisions would delay tbe bUilding of an Amerioon 
Merobllllt Marine. 3 
He opposed the President's request to arm merchant 
sbips in 1917, not only beoause be believed it would lead 
2Link , Wilson and ~ Progressive ~, 177-8. 
3B.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. LaFollette, 
I, 503, 534. ­
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to war. but also because he reared democracy would be per­
manently harmed by putting the power to meke wer in the 
hande of the Preeident elone. He believed that the action 
would moet certainly teke the power to declere wer out of 
the hand. of Congress. He hered that a type of suthori­
teriani.m would result from the wert1Jlle plea to .upport the 
Preaident in .v.rything. H. feered Congr•• a would lose it. 
ind.p.nd.nc••4 
Th••xerci.e of minority right. was important to democ­
racy al.o and he .aw it a. the duty of the minority in Con­
gr••• to .peek out.S H. challeng.d the id.a that the wer 
vas one to defend democrac7. As he spoke in opposition to 
the wer. he asked. "Ar. the p.opl. in this country being .0 
veIl represented that we need to go abroad to give other 
people the control of th.ir gov.rnment.,·6 
LaFollette vas convinced that several factors. made war 
the enemy 01" de.acracy. These factors were evident in 1918 
when LaFollette enumerated the ressons for his hatred of 
war. He did this in a letter to Ju.tic. James C. K.rvin of 
the Wi.con.in Supr.ma Court. He wrote that wer: 
•••werp. men'. judgment. di.torts the true standerd. 
or patriotism, breeds distrust and suspicion among 
4Ibid •• 604. 639. 644.
 
SIbid •• 664-5.

-6con~8810nal Record. 65th Cong•• Special •••••• LV. 
226. Apr! 4. 1917. 
neighbors; inflames passions, encourages violence, 
develops abuse of power, tyrannizes over men and 
'Women even in purely 80c1al relations of life, and 
terrifies whole communities into the most sbject
surrender of everY right which is the heritage of 
tree government.T 
He considered the Espionage Act Rthe worst legislative 
6cr~e of the war.- This law was later used against him 
sfter his speech on September 19, 1917 in St. Paul, Minne­
sota.9 LaFollette defended free speech. He believed that 
without tree speech, wise decisions could not be made. He 
believed it necessary to have free discussion to determine 
just what public opinion was on the important issues of 
war and peace. Speaking of the freedom of speech, of as­
sembly, and of press and petition he said, "Any man who 
,
seeks to set a limit upon those rights, whether in war or 
peace, aims a blow at the most vital part of our Govern­
10 
ment.- Pollowing the war he made appeals in his maga­
zine for the release from custody of those imprisoned dur­
ing the war or after for political offenses. One of his 
editorials read: 
No foreign propaganda will sver inflict one tenth 
of the har.m to our government that has been 
7Quoted in B.C. LaFol1stte and F. LaFollette, Robert 
~. LaFo11stte, II, 630. 
6Ibid., 732. 
9Ibid., 733. 
lOcon~res8ionil Reoord, 65th Cong., 1st sess., LV, 
7676, Octo er 6, 1917. . 
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inflicted by our own officials in per.ecuting our ~ 
citizens tor exercising the right ot tree speech. 1 
Immsdistely following the war. in s lettsr to hi. 
friend, Justice Brandeis, he wrote ot the reAlizAtion ot his 
fsar. thst AmerioOD entry into the war would be hsrmtul to 
democracy. He wrote: 
Democracy in America has been trampled underfoot, 
sUbmerged, forgotten. Her enemies have multiplied 
thsir w.alth end power sppall1nglI~ She hss thou­
Bends of Morgana against her now. 
After the war the Senator continued to complain ot the 
way in which he believed foreign policy issues were used to 
turn attention away from domestic aftairs.. During debate 
over the United states l separate peace treaty with Ger.mSDY, 
hs argued thst in two elections the people hod demanded thet 
attention be turned to domestic aftairs, that the people's 
intere.t hsd been .lighted. and conditions hed grown which 
"mensee the stsbility of American democrsey._13 He bel1ev.d 
the issue ot t he World Court was another attempt to turn 
the minds ot the tarmer end the worker trom their problems 
to the problems ot Europe. He wrote that the bankers and 
the two old partie. wanted the people to forget "the chao. 
llR.M. LaFollette, LaFollettels Magazine, XVI, 1, 
January 1924. 
12B•C• LaFollette snd F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette. II, 911. ­
13~re.siOnal Reoord. 67th Cong., l.t .e•••• LXI 
7681, Oc 0 er 28. 1921. 
of gratt. special privilege, and orf1c1al incompetence with 
which we are now afflicted.·14 
He warned the people of the use of this tactic "'d its 
results during the 1924 campaign. Hs accussd ths old par­
ties of evading the issue of domastlc evils and said, "They 
seek to divert attention of the Toter in this eleotion from 
15the domestic issues to conditions abroad. R 
He aBsured his audience on October 10. 1924. in a 
speech on foreign policy. that hs would attempt to follow 
a policy designed to remove the causes of war. He promised 
that ths purpose of his foreign policy would bs to "re_ 
lease it's (the world1s) workers for the production of 
wealth and for ite enjoymsnt unpoisoned by fear.· 16 
He opposed the financing of ths war through loans 
and bond drives I!Kld 'Wol"ked for a progrem to put war costs 
on a pay-as-you-go buts. He and other progressives had 
been succeasful in 1916 in passing an income tax which put 
a greater tax burden on the wealthy. This tax program vila 
to pay for the preparedness program. He hoped,that the war 
l4R•M• LaJ'ollette. "The World Court.· LaI'ollette I s 
Magazine. XV. 133-34. September 1924. 
lS'Labor Day speech delivered by Robert M. LaI'ollette. 
LaI'ollette1e Magazine. XVI, 133-35. September 1924. 
16 ~ York Times, October 11. 1924. 
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could be paid 1'or by a tax on excess pro1'its but tailed to 
17 get much support tor his ide... 
The Senator belIeved that war aims should be decIded 
upon early and a compaign begun 1:mmediately to acquaint 
the people wIth them in order to have a basIs tor a njust 
18
and responsIble peaoe. 1I He argued that an immediate re­
nuncIation ot the AllIed secret treatIes would weaken the 
19war party in Gsrmany and perhops shorten the war. 
LaFollette l s opposItion to war was also based on the 
death, destructIon, snd waste whIch accompany war itself. 
He disliked what he believed to be the sacri1'ice 01' Amer­
20ican youth. He spoke 01' the "poor being called upon to 
rot in the trenohea.- 21 In the debate over naval appro­
priations in 1921, he gave graphic descriptions 01' the 
horrors ot war while he dIscussed the soIentific research 
into chemical and biological wariare. He spoke ot war as 
"apalling", he spoke of the "destruction ot human lite", 
17B•C• LaFollette and F. LaFollstte, Robert M. 
LaFollette, II, 741-4; Link, Woodrow Wilson and tne 
Progressive Era, 193-6. --- --­
18B.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette, II, 749. ­
19Ibid., 7~. 
20Ibid., I, 049.
 
21
CongressIonal Record, 65th Cong., Special sess., 
LV, 220, Aprl1~, 1917. 
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"the annihilation of moral god spiritual forces and ot 
every form of life itself.- He predicted that BDother 
n22war would be a "death grapple between the races. 
Militarism was also a serious danger to democracy 
from LaFollette's viewpoint and he feared the growth or 
militarism in wartime. 23 He blamed -military aasteB" tor 
fo.",nting the World lIar. 24 He oompared the Navy League 
to the Germ8D groups who had pressed for a naval build-Up, 
and said that it had been the "militarist. which had 
brought Germany to ruin••25 
Compulsory military service vas completely alien to 
democracy in his opinion. He believed it to be a viola­
tion of the oonstitutional rights of Americans. He opposed 
the 1917 Conscription Act and offered an amendment calling 
for a volunteer army_ He advocated an advisory referendum 
on that SUbJect. He believed that repeal of the draft law 
vas necessary. Fala LaFollette wrote that her father was 
22Con~re881onal Record, 67th Cong., 1st ses8., LXI, 
2191-94. Miy 25. 1921. 
23s.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette. II. 734-5. ­
24New York Times. October 11. 1924. 
25congresslonal Record, 67th Cong., 1st sess., LXI, 
2185-89. May 25. 1921. 
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convinced "that a democracy ought never to enter a war it 
26
could	 not prosecute by volunteers .. II 
Many progressives feared that a system of universal 
military training might be adopted. Mrs. LaFollette was a 
m.ember of The Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom who were very opposed to any form of militarism. 
Man7 articles and reports rrom this group were published 
1n LaFollette's Magulne. Mrs. LaFollette wrote m.any 
articles on this sUbject.27 An article written b7 Sena­
tor James A. Reed of MiSSOUri warned of an attempt to wipe 
26
out the Rational Guard and replace it wi th a regular B.l'IIl7. 
The 1922 Wisconsin State Progressive Republican Platrorm 
contained a pledge to opposed univsrsal military training.29 
LaFollette called ror an investigation into rsports 
of a naval officer disciplined for conferring with a com­
mittee of enlisted men. The Senator argued that such a 
conference vas 1n accord with democratic principles. 3D He 
26a.C. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette, I. 646; II. 733-7. ­
27Home and Education Section. Belle Case LaFollette, 
LaFollette's Magazine, XIV; XV; XVI. 
2BJames A. Reed, "Regular Army versus National Guard," 
LaFollstte's Magazine. XIV. 36-9. March 1922. 
29wisconsin State Progressive RepUblican Platrorm. 
LaFollette's Magazine, XIV. 69. June 1922. 
30con,reS8iOnal Record, 67th Cong., 1st S89S., LXI, 
(S.J.R. 97 • 3179. June 24. 1921. 
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also advocated a reduction in rank and allowance for offl­
cera connected in any way with .uppliers to the military 
services, as he teared the increased military expenditures 
resulting trom this connection.)l 
The Senator believed that large military expenditure. 
otten tended to provoke war, to aid imperia11sm or muni­
tions manufacturers, and ••re not used tor defense. He 
did not blame profe••ional military people primarily for 
such large expenditures but rather the armament makers and 
Congress itself. In 1911, he wrote that most waste spend­
ing 1n naval arfairs was due to Congressmen trom districts 
32
with port facilities and naval yard.. He believed an im­
portant naval .tation .hould be built at Guantanamo Bay in 
Cuba but said, "We have no Senator trom Guantan8Mo end 80 
we have no harbor there.-33 
LaFollette was convinced that his old enemies, the 
financiers and monopolists, were the real torce behind 
large military expenditure.. They would profit not only 
by the direct profit. to be made from the .ale. but also 
3lcon~re ••ional Record. 67th Cong •• l.t .e•••• LXI. 
1683. May 3. 1921. 
32R•H• LaFollette, "How the president IDd Congress 
Are Spending Your Money," LaFollette's Magazine, XV, 1, 
January 1923. 
33R•M• LaFollette, Autobiographl. 168. 
from the use of a big navy in an active Imperlallsm.34 
In the 1921 debate over Daval appropriations, he eharged 
that the only pos.ible benefit from the building of more 
battleships would go to -armor manufacturers and to the 
great financial Intereste. w35 He went on to discuss the 
"naval armor ring.-36 He .tated that the three big eteel 
conoerns had made all but seven per cent (LaFollette's 
figure) of the armor plate for big ehips. He .aid, "In_ 
stead of being in their palatial office•• getting, in 
peacetime fourteen per cent and in war times forty-fifty 
percent, they ought to be in the penitentiary wearing 
atripea.-37 Thia ia very colorful language but LaFollette 
appeared to sincerely believe that theae people were rob­
bing the public and pressing an armament race. 
There are 80me rather interesting aspects to his views 
on the .ubject of di.armament and militari.m. Perhapa it 
would have been expected that a person with LaFollette'. 
record would have supported the Four-Power Treaty. This 
treaty waa presented as an attempt to end tbe naval race. 
But LaFollette did not .upport the treaty. He .aw a real 
sentiment for disarmament on the part of 80~ persons 
35con,re••ione1 Record. 67th Cong •• l.t .e•••• LXI. 
2177. May 6, 1921. 
36Ibid., 2183. 
37Ibid., 2185. 
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behind the calling ot the Washington Cont.r.nc•• but b.li.v.d 
that what came out of it V~8 merely another alliance. He 
b.li.v.d the treaty guarant••d the status quo in the pacitic 
ar.a against the int.r••t. ot colonial p.opl.s.38 
Another notable feature vas the interest which the 
Senator took in the development at submarines and air pover. 
He advocated the build-up of these two weapoDs rather than 
the compl.tion ot mora battl••hip.. H. va•••p.cielly in­
tereated in air pover. He proposed the creation or a Chief 
of a Bureau of Aaronautics and asked that this official be 
an activ. tlying ottic.r. 39 H. quot.d trom a Briti.h navel 
authority as he advocated more air power and submarines for 
defense and argued that battleships would be less useful in 
any tuture war. Strangely, the Senator appeared to believe 
40that airplan•• vould only b. d.t.n.iv. v.apon••
LaFollette ottered six reservations to the Versailles 
Tr.aty. Tvo ot th... dealt vith militarism and disarmam.nt. 
Both advooat.d vithdravel ot thO Unit.d Stat.. trom the 
League if certain specifications were not met by other 
38R•H• LaFoll.tt•• "Four-Pov.r Tr.aty." XIV. 49-50; 
ConRr•••ionel R.cord. 67th Cong •• 2nd •••••• LXII. 4714. 
MarCh 22. 1922. 
39con~re8S1ona1 Record, 61th Cong., 1st sess., LXI, 
1636. May 3. 1921. 
40Ibid •• 2179-81. 
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members. One or these gave all members one year.to abolisb 
conscription. Another of LaFollette' 8 reservation,s required 
arms reduction by a particular formula each yeU'. The Unit ad 
States was to withdraw trom the League 1n any year in which 
41the formula was not met.
Webster's dictionary defines a pacifist as ·one who 
n42opposes war. It this definition 1s accepted as com­
plete, Senator LaFollette was a pacifist. He vas very 
definite11 opposed to Americen entr1 into World War I end 
43
voted against the declaratton of war against Germany. 
He also went on record against the declaration'ot war a­
gainst Austria-Hungary, the only Senator who did 80. How­
ever, he did state that he would not have done 90 it the 
re.olution had included a.tatement that the United State. 
would not be bound by. or a part,. to, any of the secret 
agreement. of the Allie. regarding the territorJ of 
Au.tria-HunsSrJ.44 He al.o oppo.ed the u.e of American 
troop. in Ru••ia.45 The re.olution authorizing Wil.on'. 
41congre••ional Record. 66th Cong •• 1st .e•••• LVIII. 
8192-3. November 10. 1919. 
42Web.terl. Approved Dictionary (Cleveland, 1941). 700. 
43a.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert K. 
LaFollette. I. 666. ­
44Ibid •• II. 821.. 
45Ibid •• 921. 
action 1n Vera Cruz also received a negative vote from the 
senator.46 He did eupport the punitive expedition against 
Pancho Villa but he also presented a resolution which as­
eured the Mex1cane ot the limited nature ot that expedi­
tion. The resolution val approved unanlmouely.4.1 
LaPollette also had a high regard tor the idea ot in­
ternational arbitration. He ea1d ot Bryan, "Hie trmning 
of the peace treatiee and getting them signed vas, to my 
mind, one ot the greatest pieces or work that has been 
accompl1ehed by any eecretary ot .tate."~8 He Val reterr1ng 
to the thirty arbitration treat1e. negotiated b1 Bryan in 
1913 and 19~.~9 The "LaPollette Peace Re.olut1on" ot 
1915 called tor an international tribunal to .ettle d1.­
50putes. Eventually he seemed to lose faith in such agree­
ments under the world conditione, end hie real interest 
became the removal of what he believed vere the causee of 
51 
var. 
~6 Ibid., I, ~96.
 
~1 Ibid., 561.
 
~8Ib1d., 5~J,
 
49Poster Rhea Dullea, America1a Rise to World Power, 
1898-1924 (Nev York, 1963. ~orchbook ea:T,~5. 
50congreaslonal Record, 63rd Cong., 3rd sess., LI1, 
3230, February 8, 1915. 
5~ev York Time., October 7, 192~. 
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59 
But the Senator did not oppose war under all c1rcum­
.tance. and if that i. what pacifi.m is understood to 
mean, he was not a pacifist. He did not share the v1ev­
point of those in the Oxford Movement in Britain in the 
1930 1 s. He said that he vas "not an advocate of peace at 
any price.·52 He va. interested in the national defense 
53a. va••hown by the intere.t vhich he took in air power.
He did not oppose the punitive expedition against Pancho 
Villa a. Villa had entered and carried out hi. action. on 
American territory.54 Even his project for a referendum 
on var., vhich he pre.sed from April of 1916 until his 
death, excluded cases where actual invasion had tBken 
place from the referendum procedure.55 Oswald Garrison 
Villard. vho profeseed to be a pacifist. eaid of LaFollette 
after hi. death. 
He was opposed to war but he vas not a pacifist-­
he could not see that he who compromises with 
this and refuse. to break vith it at all time,. 
under all conditions, merely helps to continue 
it. and help. it~re than doe. the outright
advocate of war. 
5~ev York Time•• October 11. 1924. 
53congre•• ional Record. 67th Cong•• l.t .e•••• LXI, 
1636. 2177-9. 2161, May 23, 1921. 
54a.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette, I. 561. -
55Ibid •• 565; Porter and Johneon. National Party 
Platforms;-254. 
560.vald Garri.on Villard. Fighting Yeare (Nev York. 
1939). 505. 
The Senator waa clearly much leas willing than moat 
to resort to war and appeared willing to approve it only 
as a last resort. However. he was not opposed to war In 
selt derense. Once war took place he did not oppose the 
fighting of it. His son Philip LaPollette enlisted in the 
army, not wanting a "slacker job" 1n the VIll" which his 
father opposed. He did this with his father's approvel.57 
Collective security is the name given to the concept 
that peace can be maintained by concerted action ot nations, 
against any aggressor netion.58 This wes the idea behind 
ths Lsague of Hetions. Woodrow Wilson believed the League 
wculd keep the peece. Foster Rhea Dulles wrote thet Wil-
IIOD believed the machinery tor adjusting the peace was es­
sential. He quotes Wilson's explanation: 
Settlement may be temporery. but the actions of the 
nations In the interests ot peace and justice must 
be permanent. We can Bet up permanent proceeses. 
We may not be able to set up permanent decisions. 59 
Goldman also states that Wilson defended the League 
and treety on the grounds that the League would take care 
of any difficulties created by the treety.60 
57B•C• LaPollette and F. LaPollette. Robert K. 
LaPol1ette. II. 888-9. ­
56Beiley. Diplometic History. 912. 
59Ray Stannard Baker. Woodrow Wilson and World Settle­
ment (3 vols •• Hsw York. 192~). I. 239. citeQ by DUlles. 
Americala !!!!, Ill. 
60GOldman. Rsndszvous with Dntiny. 203. 
60 
The LaFollette resolution or Pebruary 8, 1915 called 
for a conference of neutrals to work toward a joint offer 
of mediation. The resolution went further .s it alao pro­
posed that the conference make rules on neutral rights, the 
limitation or armaments, the nationalization or the mann­
facture of'munitions, 8Ild the export of' war supplies. The 
resolution also called ror the establishment or an intel'­
national tl'ibunal and plans ror a rederation or nations to 
guard over the peace or the world. At this time he said 
that the American position could not be one or -..Uish in­
difference.- Later he said in a speech, ·We em no longer 
avoid our responsibility._61 This would make it appear 
contradictory that LaFollette voted against the acceptance 
or the Versailles Treaty and the League or Nations. But 
here was the pl'inciple against taking "halr a loar- in 
operation. He saw the League u nothing new but instead 
"an alliance among the viotorious governments, following a 
great war, bf which their conquered eneaies a.,. be kept in 
62SUbjugation and exploited to the uttermost.- Senatar 
LaFollette's position was that a lasting peace had to be 
just. He wrote to his wife, "There can be no permanent 
61consre881onal Record, 63rd Cong., 3rd 8888., LII, 
3230, pebruary 8, 1915. 
62B.C. LaFollette and P. LaFollette, Robert K. 
LaFollette, II, 970. ­
61 
62 
peace baaed on wrong Illld no League can be formed strong 
63enough to maintain such a peace.- The liberal opposi­
tion to the treaty and the League seemed to be b.... ically 
this position, that many treaty provisions were likely to 
cause war Illld unrest.64 This a1eo point 9 out the differ­
ence between thla viewpoint and that of Wilson. Where 
Wilson believed the machinery to be essential, LaFollette 
believed the machinery worthless or worae unless the aet­
tlemsnt it vas to enforce was sound. 
Two other major attempts were made to coms to aome 
kind of international agreement on collective security in 
the immediate poat-war yaars. Both met with the disapproval 
of LaFollette. He opposed the Pour-Power Treaty because 
it required the United states to "respect" the possessions 
of the British and the Japanese in the Pacific. LaFollstte 
argued that the treaty would encourage imperialism.65 The 
World Court, he charged, vas of no use until the Treaty of 
Versailles val ·obliterated" and "malice and revenge" were 
ended. Until then the United States would only be under­
writing the whole shabby buainesa. He also believed that 
63Ibid., 954. 
64aoldman, Rendezvous with Deatin2. 204-205. 
6~reaeional Record, 67th Congo 2nd sees., LXII. 
4714, arc 22, 1922; R.M. LaPollette, 'Pour-power Treaty?­
XIV, 49-50. 
63 
any workable .y.tem .hould be genuinely that; a world ey.­
tem including all nation.. He believed that Germany and 
Russia had to be included becau8e their cooperation vas 
nece.eary to prevent war. He di.approved anything which 
he thought .macked of another alliance directed again.t 
thoee not in it.66 
The tradition of a policy of i.olation. or perhaps 
rather a tradition of freedom of action was al.o an impor­
tant factor in the po.ition. taken by LaFollette. In 1917 
he argued that if the United State. cooperated with the 
Allie•• American. would be endor.ing the action. of the 
Allie. whether they apprOved or not. 67 LaFollette often 
u.ed the argument that it was better to remain aloof from 
nations whose policies do not agree With your own. His 
speeches on the Versailles Treaty pointed out the unsavory 
thing. to which the United State. would become a party if 
the treat,. vu ratified. This al.o was hi. argument against 
68the Pour-Pover Treaty. He argued again.t Amarican adher­
enoe to the 'World Court md wrote. ·We haY. airead,. set 
6~.M. LaFollette. "The World Court." XV. 68. 
67Congrassional Record. 65th Cong•• Special .e•••• LV. 
223-34. April 4. 1917. 
68~ra••iOnal Record. 66th Cong•• l.t .e•••• LVIII. 
7674-6. c ober 29. 1919; 8719. 8722. 8750. November 18. 
1919; 0431-2. November 13. 1919; 67th Cong•• 2nd .e•••• 
LXII. 4714-21. March 12. 1922. 
Europe a good example b" ret'ue1ng to rat1f" the Treat" of 
Versaillu."69 
Another notion waa that if the United States were not 
allied with the disreputable dealings of other powers she 
could accomplish a great deal b" good example. This was 
also considered to be a tradition and one well Buited to 
a nation cla1m1ng to be democratic. During the discussion 
over ratification of the 1921 treat" with Germon", he 
called for a return to America's "traditional" polic" of 
"freedom trom the intrigue and imperialism of European 
dlplamacy.a70 As he advocated moral influence to secure 
a relaxation trom the harsh terms or the Versailles Treat,. 
for Germso'1. he wrote: 
In doing so we should be returning to the tra­
ditional American polic" of using our moral in­
fluence to promote peace and1the development
of democratic institutions. 7 
The progressive progrsm had placed the purification of 
American democracy first, not only to serve Americans, but 
to serve the whole world b" the example. 72 He summarized 
theee attitudes when he said' 
69R•M• LaF'olletts, "Ths World Court," XV, 68. 
70~re8810nal Record, 67th Cong., 1st S8S8., LXI, 
7681, Oc 0 er 18, 1921. 
71R•M• LaFollette, "What I Saw in Europe," XVI, 45. 
72Link , Wilson and the Progressive Era, 180-81. 
64 
We can only serve th.e world and our own people 
while we 8l'8 free to pursue our own ideals and 
our own ...bitions in an effort to uphold free­
dom ~d democrocy and the rights of the common 
man. 'rJ 
73~re8810nal Record, 67th Cong., 2nd sesa., LXII,
4719. M81'C 22. 1922. 
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CHAPrER V 
LAFOLLErTE AS All AMI-IMPERIALIST 
Imperialiem is that policy whereby a strong nation 
aeeka to extend ita domain or its oontrol over foreign 
territory. ETen though aome progreeeiTee believed that 
the united States should pureue an imperialistic policy. 
many did not. Senator LaPollette coneidered imperialiem 
wrong and believed it to be a cause of moat of the major 
problema in international artairs e 
He believed imperialiem to be a major harbinger of 
wars. He believed that imperialisM was the basic CBUse 
behind the World War. He had concluded that the race far 
the resourcea of Afrioa and Asia and greed over concessioDs 
from weaker nations had brought war. He wal!l convinoed 
that the war was a quarrel among the imperialists of 
Europe. Woret of all. he feared the United statee was be­
coming an imperi alistic power. This was contrary to the 
progresl!llve interpretation of Amerioan traditions snd i­
deale. He believed that the Versaillee Tresty wae an im­
perialistic tool to maintain the Allies' control over the 
natural resources of t he world. 
The Senator warned of the dangers to peace that came 
from imperialiem. He epoke of imperialism "with ite 
61 
inevitable train or d1eaatrou8 wars. M1 Again he criticized 
imperialism and said that ths dootrine that "the flag fol­
lows	 the investor" was responsible for "almost every war of 
the last generation.·2 In the same speech he branded the 
mandate system or the League or Rations as an attempt by 
imperialists to "sanctity and make permanent a redistribu­
tion	 of the spoils of the world••• • 3 At the time the United 
States entered the World War, he believed imperialism had 
led to the war. He traced the history or the various crises 
over Marrocco as an example.4 He stated his beliefs again 
in 1924 when he wrote: 
•••nothing so surely leads to foreign complica­
tions and to war as our present policy of placing 
the diplomatic resources of our government behind 
the cla1mB of concession hunting capitalists.5 
It could be concluded from Lafollette's arguments that 
imperialism led to wars in two ways and to two types or wars. 
One type was the large war between two sets of tmper1al1sts 
quarreling over the spoils. The other vas the small war or 
intervention caused by the military forces of the imperialist 
~.M. LaFollette, ·Four-Power Treaty," XIV, 49-50.
 
2New York Times, October 11, 1924.
 
3Ibid.
 
4con,ressional Record, 65th Cong., Special sess., LV, 
229,	 Aprl 4, 1917. 
5R•M• LaFollette, ·What I Saw in Europe," XVI, 52. 
&8 
power going into a small country to guard the holdings of 
foreigners. The Senator described this in a speech that 
opposed certain provisions of a tax bill which he thought 
allowed capital to escape taxation. Investors were lured 
by the chance of extremely high protits, he said, into 
oountries which are "undeveloped, unsettled, and usually 
without a stable governmant.·6 But, he argued, the oondl­
tions whioh made protits high also made tor risk, especially 
"to the people of the country (United States) who must tur­
nish the men and ships to give protection to the invest­
~nt8.·7 Then he surmised that if no trouble had occurred 
in that way it came eventually because: 
••• the confliot ot interests between the great 
exploiting countries whose copitalists have sought 
the8ame field ot exploitation is certain to breed 
wu. 
The Senator also believed there was a link between mo­
nopolists and imperialists. "Pinancial imperialism is the 
inevitable product of the control of government by the pri­
vate monopoly system,·9 he said. When he spoke in support 
of Philippine independence, he chuged: 
&
confres81onal Record, 67th Cong., 1st seS8., LXI,
&549. Sep ember 29. 1921. 
7Ibid • 
8Ibid • 
9~ York Times. October 31, 1924. 
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The recent diecovery ot oil in the Philippines 
has certeinl,. added no iJIIpetus to the mov_ent tar 
independence. Greed,. American monopolists vho heve 
no concern tor the welfare ot our own people can 
hardl,. be expected to shaw cWSideration tor the 
liberties ot another rae•••• 
Leter he	 premised, "when the American pecple regein control 
ot their	 own government, Philippine independence vill be 
11granted." The connection betveen monopol,. and iJIIperialism 
vas pointed out again in the Senator's announcement ot hi. 
Presidential candidac,.: 
The ill gotten surplus cepital ecquired b,. exploit. 
ing the rUOIlrces and the people ot our country be­
gets the imperialism vhich hunts down and exploit s 
the natural resources end the people ot toreign
countries. erects huge armaments tor the protec­
tion ot its investments, breeds international strite 
in tho markets ot the world and innitebl,. leads to 
var. 12 
LaPo11ette bel1eved that imperialism vas en en...,. ot 
democrec,. end was morall,. wrong. To him and to man,. others 
imperial1l111. practiced b,. a country vho had tought a var a­
gainst •	 colonial power tor her own independence. was the 
abandonment ot Amerioan tradition. ae bel1eved it vas 
morall,. wrong to torsake the ideals ot the Deolaration or 
lOR.M. LaFollette, "Coolidge versus Lincoln," 
LaFOllette's Magazine, XVI, 52, April 1924. 
11Ibid. 
12 Jul,. 4, 1924 announcement ot LaPollette's presi­
dential candidec,.. LaPo11eth's Magazine, XVI, 98, 
Jul,. 1924. 
Independenoe. LaFollette quoted Lincoln on .laverl end ap­
plied tbe argument to imperiali.m. "Pamiliarize lourself 
with bondage 8l1d you prepare your own limbs to wear ehslns. 
Those who deny freedom to others deserT. it not tor them­
.elve•• "13 Tbe Senator u.ed tbis quote in a critici.m of a 
letter. written bl pre.ident Coolidge to tbe .peoker of tbe 
Pbilippine Hou.e of Repre.entative•• explaining vhl ~di-
ate independence was not favored. LaFollette, who favored 
immediate independence. denounced the latter and tbe notion 
tbat tbe Pilipino. were not readl for independenoe. He 
.aid tbe letter wee "remarkable in it. denial of tbe beeio 
~ principles on which our own government rests.-
Tbe immoralitl of tbe portion. of tbe Ver.ailla. 
Treatl dealing wi tb Sbantung would "bl""ken" the Unitad 
state. if .be affirmed t bat agreement. argued LaFolletta. 
He was convinced tbe wbole tbing was botb wrong end ille­
gal. He argued that • •••va don't own China, so va can't 
be part of it. convelance. It i. tbeft."15 He maintained 
Germenl never belonged tb.re in tbe fir.t pl""e and t be 
whole thing was based on toree. He argued that America 
refu. al to be a partl to tbe Sbantung agreement would bave 
13R.M. LaFollette. "Coolidge versus Lincoln." XVI. 52. 
~Ibid. 
15conS§e•• ional Record. 
1011-1012. ctobOr 16. 1919. 
66tb Cong •• l.t .e•••• LVIII. 
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"moral power."16 LaFollette believed that if tho United 
States joined in the exploitation of the world's resources 
through imperialism, sho would los. tho respoct, tho faith, 
and tho regard with which other countries had looked at hor 
17in the past. Hs pleaded that tho United States should 
keep her record clean "so we may stand as a living example 
of the happinoos and prosperity that is possible undor a 
genuine democracy.-16 
LaFollotte urgod that self-government lIDd democracy be 
encouraged arO'W1d the world. Two of his 81x reservations 
to the Versailles Trooty dealt with colonialism. Tho first 
stated that tho right of rovolution must not be deniod to 
-subjeot- peoples and named the examples of India, Ireland, 
Egypt. and Korea. The other provided for tho vi thdrawal 
of the United States from the League of Nations any timo 
when the natural resources of a colonial area were exploited 
without the consent of the pooplo.19 , 
Iii 
l6~. 
l7R•M• LaFollotte, "What I Saw in Europo," XVI, 41. 
l6R•H• LaFollette, "Tho World Court," XV, 66. 
19congrossional Rscord. 66th Cong•• 1st se8S., LVIII, 
6192-3, November 10, 1919. 
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·BoX'll or gr••d and t:rr8DU1. imp.rialislll is the d.sd­
li.st .n.1IIT or ••lr-goysrnaent.·20 LaFoll.tt. b.li.y.d thi. 
and a180 that imperialists were men who were not deYoted to 
democracy snd were enemiea or it at home" The enemie. ot 
Philippine ind.p.nd.nc. and Iri.h ind.p.nd.nc. v.re de.cribed 
as being or the .ame typ•• 21 Men vho have controlled th. 
Iri.h polic7 or England, he .aid. vere tho•• vho ·could not 
.tamp out lib.rt7 in England it••lr••• • but v.r. able 
through th. roreign orrice to rule by the u.. or rorc. in 
22
the Empire. 
23Wilson's -moral imperialism" vu ot no more tut. 
to hilll•••pecial17 as r.pr••ent.d b7 Wil.on' ••tat.ment 
that ·I am going to teach the South American R.public. to 
el.ct good lIIen.·24 LaFollett. oppos.d intervention. that 
attempted to impose democracy a8 well a8 those that at­
tempted to prevent it. The Senator opposed the pre.enoe 
or Americen troop. in Rus.ia. He urg.d that the Unit.d 
20congreS81onal Reoord, 67th Cong., 1st seS8., LXI. 
592-605. April 25. 1921. 
2l Ibid•• R.M. LaFollett•• ·Coolidge ver.u. Lincoln.· 
XVI. 52. 
22cax:res810nal Record, 67th Cong., 1st .es8., LXI, 
592-605. pril 25. 1921. 
23rerm attributed to Hen~ Stilll8on. ~oted b7 
Williams. ·Legend or Isolationi.m.· XVIII. 13. 
24aaile7. Diplomatic History. 603. 
Statee recognize the Soviet government as a de facto gov­
ernmant.25 He wrote of hie oppoeition to the Soviet form 
of government and maintained that if he were a citizen of 
Ru••ia he would reei.t it. But he didn't balieve that the 
Amerioan government should intervene. ae wrote, "r believe 
in demooracy but would not attempt to force a democracy on 
any nation except by light of example.· 26 
LaPollette'e oppo.ition to the intervention in the af­
fairs ot another country waa even more apparent in the oue 
of the revolt again.t Mexico'. Pre.ident Obregon in 1923. 
The United Statee government had recognized the Obregon 
government. When a military revolt took place the Mexican 
gOV8rI1D1Sl t asked for arms including airplonaa. which the 
27Coolidge admini.tration ,<uickly granted. LaPollette was 
concerned about this aid to the Mexican government and 
wrote: 
The principle involved ie wholly wicked. and will 
eet a precedent upon which great abuses are bound 
to occur ••••The people of Mexioo have the right 
25con~eeeional Record. 66th Cong•• let ee•••• LVIII, 
6427. Noveiller 13. 1919; R.M. LaPollette. "llhat I Saw in 
Europe." XVI, 4-6; William•• "Legend of I.olationiem." 
XVIII. 12. 
26R•M• LaPollette. "What I Saw in Europe." XVI. 5. 
27Howerd 1". Cline, The United Stataa IIld Medco 
(Cambridge. Mase •• 1953)~o6. ­
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to choose their own gov.~ent without outside 
Intel"terence. 2tl 
This position was all the more interesting as the Senator, 
in the seme editorial. hsd wished the Mexican government 
success in crushing the revolt. LaFollette bad called the 
revolt a -reactionary movement." He wrote ot Obregon, "He 
hos given his country its first and only taste of real lib­
298rt,. and democracy. II 
In the oampaign of 1924. LaFollette gave as much atten­
tion to the subject of American imperialism os any other is­
aue in foreign affairs. The core of his opposition to im­
perlallsm had been present tor a long time. As progressives 
believed strongly in democratic government, it would seem 
consistant that they would oppose imperialism. But this was 
not always true. 1(1111am Leuchtenburg argues that the pro­
gress1ves supported most imperialistic moves. However, 
most examples that he discusses in en article on progres­
aivism and	 imperialism do not appear to apply to Robert 
30LaFollette • 
28Editorial by R.M. LaFollette. LaFollette's Magazine. 
XVI. 1. January 1924. 
29Ibid • 
JOl(illiam E. Leuchtenburg. "progressivism and Imperial­
ism: The Progressive Movement and American Foreign policy.
1898-1916." Mississippi Vallez Historical ReView, XXXIX. 
484-5. Deoember 1952. 
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The Senator' B reasons for opposing imperialistic ven­
tures Illa,. have enlarged ae ti!ll8 paned. During hio three 
terMa in the House of Repreaentatives, from 1884 to 1890, 
it appears that the corruption and lobbying involved and 
the dangers of intervention prompted his opposition. He 
explained that he fought the Nicaraguan Canal bill because 
he realized that the bill would give privileges to special 
interests. The interests, he wrote, bad offered one bun­
dred thousand dollars to the national cO!llDlittee of each 
part,. if the bill passed. 31 A treat,. with Honduras was op­
posed because special interests were to be tavored by a 
United St ates gove1'lU!l8nt guarantee of privata loans to 
32
that Central AmerlclIll nation. 
At the time of A!ll8rioan acquisition of the Canal Zone, 
LaFollette was the Governor of Wisconsin and not directl,. 
involved in this issue. Later he demonstrated some d18­
satisfaction over the A!ll8rican reoord there. William 
Leuchtenburg cites LaFollette's opposition to the repeal 
ot,the ClIllal toll exemptions as evidence ot support tor 
imperiali.a. 3) However, a good deal of the objection to 
31R.M. LaFollette, Autobiographl, 35.
 
32Ibid., 129.
 
33Leuchtenburg, "Progressivism end Imperia11sm,· 
XXXIX, 466. 
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repeal was baled on Anti-British sentiment. The move tor 
repeal vae begun to end Britieh complainte that the ex­
emption of American ehipping from the tolle vu a violation 
of the Ha;y-Pauncefort Treat;y.34 Thh could explain 
LaFollette'e poeition al he vaa certainl;y not friendl;y to 
Britilh intereltl. LaFollette later voted atfirmativel;y 
on BlUendmentl to g1V8 Columbia tree use ot the canal and 
railroad. 35 He did not participate in debate on the 
Columbian Treat;y in 1921 but his votes vere recorded. 
There wu lIome disagreement over how the money should be 
paid	 to Columbia and vhether an apolog;y should be in­
cluded. Some Senators believed thet the United States 
had acted vith less than honor in obtaining the zone and 
during the Panamanian revolt. LaFollette voted negativel;y 
on an amendment preeented by Senator Borah to the etteat 
that no admission of guilt ehould be inferred or admitted. 36 
on the final vote on the entire treat;y. LaFollette also 
37 gave	 a negatiT. vote. This was probably because 80me 
Senators beHeved that the vhole thing vas being pushed 
34Baile;y. Diplomatic Hiltory. 601.
 
35coqsrasstonal Reoord. 67th Cong •• 1st S888., LXI,
 
423.	 AprI 1921. 
36 Ibid • 
37~. 
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36 
at that late date to gain oil conoessions from Columbia. 
LaI'ollette later described the treaty as "the bare-faced 
coneummation of the Columbian Treaty in oxchonge for oil 
"39concess i one ••• 
LaI'ollette had developed a keen dielike for -dollar 
diplomacy·. He deplored wb.at he considered the use of the I 
state department and the military by private interesta. He I' 
introduced an amendment to the naval appropriations bill of IIr 
;11 
1921 which provided that no Ship to be built with the op­
propriations involved should be used to collect prIvate 
debts or to force a ohange in government, constitution. 
or laws of a foreign country. The amendment did not beoome 
part of the bill.40 He charged that naval preparedneaa 
WB8 not needed for defense but rather in the Csribbean to 
"make good the shaky Investments of the great benkers and 
41
oil magnatea.- In the 1924 campaign, he accuaed the gov­
ernment of oopying the Britiah Empire and uaing the marinee 
8S "bill collectors.-42 
36Bailey, Diplomatic Hiatory, 546.
 
39R•M• Lal"olle.tte, "What I Saw in Europe," XVI, 41.
 
40~greaeiOnal Record, 67th Cong., 1st aeae., LXI,
 
1946-7, une 1, 1921. 
41R.M. LaFollette, "Row the President and Congress 
Are Spending Your Monel'," XV, 1. 
42wew Yo~ Tim.. , October 31, 1924. 
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The etory of LaFollette'. effort to prevent the United 
States from intervention or var with Mexico during the dif­
ficult years of the Mexicon Revolution vas on interesting 
one. Very early in 1913. Wilson clearly stated thet his 
foreign policy would not include "dollar diplomacy" in 
43Latin America. LaFollette supported this change in 
American policy. 
As the Mexlcon Revolution became more violent it pre­
sented many challenges to the Wilson administration. Wilson 
announced a pollcy ot "watchful waiting- and nonintervention 
in Mexico. Americans were warned to leave Mexico or remain 
at their own risk.44 Wilson's policy included non-recogni­
tion of the Huerta regime. This vas not in keeping vith the 
principle of the recognition of .de facto governments. How­
ever, it could be argued that conditions were suoh that 
there vas in reality no de facto government although mony 
European nations had recognized Huerte.45 LaFollette 
praised Wilson's speech before Congress and said that 
Wnson had "contributed a state document to hlstory that 
46
viII assuredly prove a beacon toward world peace ... 
4~ailey. Diplomatic History. 595. 
~.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette. I. 495. ­
456aile,. Diplomatic Hist0tl. 603. 
4~.c. LaFollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaFollette. I. 495. ­
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Then come the TlIIllpicc incident end Willen ordered the 
seizure ot Vera Cruz by naval forees. At the t 11118 of the 
actual seizure ot Vera Cruz, the resolution approving the 
ule of force was bling debated in the Senate. Pour Ameri­
C""" were killed and twenty wounded at Vera Cnu:. LaFollette 
belle?ed that under those circumstances the resolution would 
pa.. , but he attempted to ..cure the pasoage of en mnend­
ment limiting the ule of armed forcl. to the immediate pac­
ifioation and Itating the Amerioan intention not to exer­
01s8 sovereignty in any portion ot Mexioo. This was de­
feated and LaFollette Toted again.t the relolution. After­
ward he Itatld that tbe world mult be madl to realize that 
thl country wal united behind the Pr.. ident. He argued that 
it Ihould be announoed that t he armed forcel would be re­
moved Wat the earliest possible moment consistent with 
national honor ••47 In a letter to hil wife, he wrote of 
his hop.. that war could be avoided end hi. fear that it 
would not be. He wrote that war wi th Mexico would be a 
"dllgraoe end crime ••48 
The Senator continued to support Wilson's Mexican 
policy. Then came the Villa raid over the border into 
47Ibid., 496-7; See allO Robert E. Quirk. An Affair of 
Honor, VO'OiJrov Wilson and the 0196~;tlon ot' veraCruz(unIversity or kentucki'"'"J5'riii, • - - ­
48B•C• LaFollette end P. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette, I, 497. ­
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Columbus, Jew Mexico. LaFollette had been concerned even 
before thi. incident by the agitation of tho.e who wanted 
to intervene. He reared that war would result It the 
P.r.hing expedition ran into heavy fighting. LaFollette 
had a conference with Wil.on and the following day intro­
duced a resolutlon in the Senate approvlng the use ot torce. 
But the re.olution al.o .tat.d that the expedition wa. only 
to puni.h the raider.. Th. re.olution .tated that the ex­
pedltlon was not to impair the sovereignty ot Mexlco. or 
lnterfere in the domestic aftB1rs or Mexico. The resolu­
tion pa••ed unanimou.ly.49 
The Mexican situatlon continued to lnterest Senator 
LaFollette. He conferred with others about ways to prevent 
war with Mexico. H. had many talk. with Lincoln Steffen. 
. 50 
who had interviewed Mexican leaders. He continued to op­
po.e any further intervention and .tated hi. belief that any 
investor in a foreign country must accept the laws ot that 
country concerning such investments. He spoke ot what he 
was convinced American polIcy should be in Latin America: 
••• let us here and now re801ve and declare that 
we will never permit the ~ed foroes or the 
49Ibid •• 550-61; con!re•• ional Record. 64th Cong •• l.t 
.e•••• ~. 4274. March 7. 1916. 
50B•C• LaFollette and P. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFoll.tte, I. 567. ­
--
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United Statea to be uaed to deapoi1 our .i.ter 
republica of th.ir prop.rty, interfere with th.ir 
right to govern th.maelv.a aooording to their own 
standards, or violate their 8overe1gnty---as 8~ 
cred to them as American sovereignty 1s to U8.~~ 
In 1921 th.r. was difficulty with Mexico &gain, and 
LaFoll.tte expr....d hi. hope that war oould b. avoided. He 
asked that Congress be oonsulted before torce was used. 52 
An artio1e, writt.n by Senator Ladd oondemning tho 1n­
tluenoe ot the "interests- in Mexico and urging the recog­
nition ot the Obregon government, appeared in his Magazine. 
LaFollette expreaa.d hia own approval of the Obr.gon gov­
ernm.nt.53 During the 1924 campaign h. pl.dg.d that if he 
was eleeted, the United States would not "menace Mexican 
int.grity.·54 On. of the two wreatha placed b.aid. 
LaFollette' ....ket in 1925 waa the one .ent by Pres1dent 
Call.a of Mexioo as a tribute to LaFoll.tt.'a .fforta to 
pre.erv. p.ace b.twe.n the Unit.d Stat.. and M.Xioo.55 
5aCongressional Record, 64th Cong., 1st S8S8., LIll, 
11344-5, July 20, 1916. 
52congre••ional R.cord, 67th Cong., l.t •••a., LXI, 
3555, July 26, 1921. 
53S.nator E.P. Ladd, "Wall Str••t protectorate for 
M.xico," LaFoll.tte'. ~~t"tn.M XIV, 116, Augu.t 1922;
R.M. Lafollette, LiFol e 8 8 agazlne, XVI, 1, January 
1924. 
54wew York T1mea, Octob.r II, 1924. 
5%.c. LaFoll.tt. and P. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFoll.tte, II, 1171. ­
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The progressive belief thst the American mission was to
 
be an example ot demoorBOY and self-government to the rest 
of the world, is clesrl~ evident in LaFollette's opposition 
to imperislism. Anti-imperialism was also based on a reli­
anee on en economic interpretation ot history. IDlperlallsm 
was believed to benefit only the capitalist lIDd to bring 
war and misery to all othsrs. LeFollette expressed these 
sentiments agsinst imperialism vsry movingly in 1919, when 
he seid: 
I do not covet for this country s position in the
 
world which history has shown would melee ua the
 
object ot endless jealousies and hatreds, involve
 
us in perpetual var, md lead to the ex.tinction ot
 
our domestic liberty••••we oan not, wltt;r.out sBOr1.
 
ficing this Rspublio, msintsin dominion for our­
selv8s.5b . 
i' 
i 
11 
56c~rSSSiOnal Record, 66th Cong., 1st sess., LVIII, 
8727-8, ovsmbOr 1919. 
CRAPrER VI 
POREIGN AFFAIRS IN THE CAHPAIGN OP 1924 
The ~heme of the progreesive campaign of 1924 was the 
restoration of the control of government to the people. 
Those who aupported LaFollette hoped to begin a return to 
retorm and progressivism in domestio a:ttalrs. 'rhe molt im­
portant issue of the times as LaFollette put it was "the 
1
control of government and industry b7 private monopo17." 
Poreign arfairs were not a primary issue end LaFollette's 
position in foreign arfeirs revolved around this basic theme. 
The Conference for Progressive Politioal Action which 
met et Cleveland in Ju17 1924 was composed of four major 
organized groups. These were a Wisconsin-LaFollette group. 
the lion-partisan Leegue farm group. the Rallroed Brother­
hoods j and· the Socl811stl. 2 There val lome disagreement 
within the progressive group over the issue of American 
m~bershlp in the League of lIations. Whlls man7 East­
erners lupported American memberlhlp in the League, most 
Midwssternsrs did not. The League was not mentioned b7 
name in the pletform. 3 There were other dissensions among 
Iporter and Jotmson. Portl Platfo1'll1S. 252. 
2NJO • Midwestern progressive politics. 334. 
~lta7. progressive Move,""nt. 146. 
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these groupe, eepec ialll' over vhether or not a third partl' 
ehould be formed. 
The Convention vee united in eupport of LaFollette vho 
vee eelected ee their candidate before organization vee com­
plete. The platform v.s written atter his se1ection.4 
LaFollette outlined his requirements for a platform in his 
acceptance speech and the CPPA Platform vas built around 
these requirements. 5 LaFollette ran on tvo platforms, his 
own and the CPPA Platform, which vere nearly identioal. 
They vere especially alike on the subjeot of international 
'I6 Irelations. 
The Progressives were interested in the adoption of 
their progrom and the growth of their movement. At beet, 
they hoped only to gain a balance of power or support for 
the formation of a new party. They were able to speak more 
freely than a regular party that expected to vin. Also 
there were no local issues or slates ot state end local ot­
fices to concern them. 7 Therefore, LaFollette vee quite 
tree to express his own opinions on issues. He did have 
aome supporters, such a8 Oswald Garrison Villard, who urged 
j 
4Ibid., 119. 
-
I5Ibid., 121.
 
6porter and John.on, Party Platforms, 252-6.
 
7MeK &y, Progressive Movement, 133.
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him to speak out more on foreign affairs. He had Bome 
German-American and Irish-American Bupport. 9 He continued 
to express ide.. favorable to their interests but they were 
ideas which he had expressed before. The support given him 
by these two groupe may have been based on what he had al­
re ad,. s'aid and done. 
The purpoee of the 1924 campaign " ... to spread the pro­
gresalve idea and to keep it alive. The ultimate goal was 
to obtain the diffusion of political and economic power. A 
part of the purpose owu certainly to awaken the social con­
sciousness of the United States. There was a strong amount 
of humanitarianism involved a8 well as a sense of the his­
torical mission of the United States. IO The ideals and aims 
of the movement showed strongly in the general and specific 
proposals for a progressive foreign policy. 
As democracy waS their ideal and the return of power 
to the people was their goal, much of the program in for­
eign affairs called for a closer control by the people over 
the foreign policy of the nation. Also under the progres­
sive program the State Department was to work for the benefit 
8~., 146; Villard, Fighting Years, 505. JI 
9McKay, progressive Movement, 216. 
10Ibid., 110-142. 
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of the whole people and not Just for the large finsncio.1 in­
terests SB ths progrsssives belisvsd it was doing. The 
LaFollstte Platform chargsd that representatives of monop­
oly centroUsd ths tbres branches of governmsnt. The plat­
form o.1so stated that the peopls knsw that the.. "ssMile 
&gsnts" dirscted American forsign policy in "the interests 
ot predatory wealth, and mllke wars and cOD8crlpt the Bons 
U 
of ths c~on peopls to fight thsm." 
LaFoUstts's platform wsnt on to proposs wbat should bs 
dons about ths ills which the Progrsssives bslisved wsre 1D 
nssd of correction and to 0.110w ths rsstoration of popular 
sovereignty. The progressives wanted to give the people 
"the tino.1 dscision of 0.11 grsat questions of nationo.1 
12polioy.- In foreign attalrs. this referred to a proposed 
smsndment to the Oonstitution providing for a popular refer­
endum before a deolaration ot war except in cases ot 1.nva­
sion.13 A similar pledge appeared in the CPPA Platform 
adopted in Cleveland.14 
The proposo.1s of LaFollette's Platform for a foreign 
policy were based on the desire tor peace and consisted ot 
llporter and Johnson, Party Platforms, 252. 
12 ~., 254. 
13Ibid• 
14~., 257. 
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methode Which LaFollette believed would insure it. Imperi­
alism was denounced and an -lICtlve lt foreign policy was prom­
ised. LaFollette's foreign policy was to: 
•••bring about a revision of the Versailles Treaty 
in accordance with the terms of the armistice, and
 
to promote firm treaty agreements with all nations
 
to outlaw wars, abolish oonscription, drastically 
reduce land, air and naval arm...ents15and guarantee public reterenduml on peace snd war. 
The OPPA Platform contained identical pledges on foreign d­
fairs except that the OPPA Platform also called for ·coDllllOn 
international action to effect the economic recovery of the 
olbworld from the effects of the world war. LaFollette's 
platform did not have this plank bu~ he was cognizant of 
economic problems in Europe, particularly in Germsny. 
,Ii 
Both of the major party platforms also supported dis­
armament. The Democrats, 11ke the Progressives, called tor 
a referendum on declarations of war. The Democrats also 
called for a referendum on the issue of American entry into 
the League of Nations. The Republicans opposed the repudi­
ation of war debts as had LaFollette in the section of his 
platform dealing with taxation. 
Weither of the major parties mentioned conscription, 
revision of the Versailles Treaty, or plana for treaties to 
outlaw war. LaFollette's platform did not mention Latin 
15Ibid., 254. 
IbIbid ., 257. 
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America although hie speeches did. The Republicans pointed 
vith pride to better relation vi th Mexico. and hoped for a 
series of pan-American treaties to .tabilize tbe hemisphere. 
The Democrats vere ambiguous on this .ub ,ect. 
The Democratic Platform had tbree more topics which 
the other two did not have. The Demoorats .upported 1lIIme­
diate Philippine independence. lIhile LaFollette's platform 
did not mention this. his position favoring independenoe 
wu stated 1Ig8.1n during the campaign. The Democrats all!lo 
called for the United States to take over the Anlenian man­
17date. LaI'ollette hed opposed this. The Democrats called 
tor Aaian exclusion. LaFollette had not voted on the issue 
of oriental exclusion as he vas 
18 
ill when the i ...igration 
,
•
"•
"
, 
bill was before the Senate. He did not appear to be too 
concerned over this issue but vas opposed to the exclusion 
of political refugee. in the 1916 19law. 
Compared with the RepUblican and Democratic platforms 
of 1924. LaI'oll.tte's platform and that of the CPPA appeared 
to be more concerned with the prevention or war and m111ta­
ri.m than vere the others. The two platforms on which 
17~•• 243 ff •• 259ff.
 
18
Congre.sional Recor~ 68th Cong•• l.t .e•••• LXV. 
6315-6649. Apr!l 1$-18. 19 • 
19B•C• LaI'ollette and F. LaFollette. Robert M. 
LaI'ollette. I. 587. ­
LaFollette ran vere also more opposed to imperialism al­
though the Democrats advooated Philippine independenoe and 
criticized SOMe all concessions. 
In addition to these statemants in the two platforms. 
Senator LaFollette delivered tvo major oampaign speeohes 
on foreign affairs and touohed upon the subjeot at other 
times. In these addresses he elaborated upon what he be­
lieved to be wrong in the present Amerioan policy and made 
more specific proposals tor a progre8sive foreign policy. 
Three main topics were discussed in these speeches. 
The first was the need tor a more democratic control of 
foreign pol1oy. This vas probably the most important and 
the keystone of his ideas, as it was to make his other pro­
grams possible. The other two topics were the causes and 
prevention of war, and the plea for an immediate end to 
Amerioan imperialism, 
On the subject of a democratic control OVer foreign 
policy, he pleaded for a vigorous voice from Congress in 
Foreign polioy so that the President and the State Depart­
ment would not involve the United States in situations 
where war beoame unavoidable. In the same speech at 
Roohester, New York, he asked for en end to secret diplo­
macy. He asked for a divorce of the State Department from 
89 
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"Standard Oil lind the internationel financiers. n He 1"'8­
peated his program. for a reterendum 
20 
on war. 
At Cincinnati, in one of his major speeches on inter­
national relations, he repeated his support for a referen­
21dum on war. The major portion of this speech dealt with 
the subject of war, its causes, and the progrsms which 
LaFollette believed should be adopted to prevent war. The 
address also outlined the foreign policy which he pledged 
to follow if he was elected. All but one of these propos­
als dealt directly with the ellmination of the causes of 
war. The .fir.t of these W8.8 open diplomacy and democratic 
22
control. 
The second point was a pledge to end the profit in war. 
A definite part of LaFollette's ide.. on this subject far 
years was the bellef that the government should manufacture 
all munitions. Another portion of this proposal was his op­
position to foreign loans snd the third was the high tax on 
23excess war profits which he had supported during World W'; r.
LaFollette's third point was that t he nation should ''pay­
as_you_gon in wartime end not leave a war debt for future 
20New York Times.
-­
October 7. 1924. 
2~ew York Times. October 11. 1924. 
22rbid•
-. 
23rbid• 
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generatione. This related to hie d..ire for high tax.. 
during the war end his oppoeit1on to bond drivee end 108l1s. 
The fourth topic wae imperialiem which he regarded as 
the primary cauee of wars. He pledged that the integrity 
of Mexico would be respected, and that there would be Amer­
icen withdrawal from Central America. He pledged that no 
ooercion would ba uBed against China and the United States 
would take no part in the "dismemberment" of that nation.24 
A pledge to grant Philippine indepandence va. the 
fifth point. He had long supported this and conSidered 
AmerlcBIl presence there wrong not only for the Filipinos 
but for the United stat.. as well. This vas consistent 
with his opposition to imperialism.25 
The sixth point pledged a referendum on war. the re­
duction of armaments, and an end to conscription. Also in 
the Same speech he pledged cooperation with all other na­
tions in an attempt to persuade all countries to adopt these 
anti-militaristic programs. These proposals embodied most 
of the LaFollette reservations to the Vereaillee Treaty. 
24,ill2.. 
25Ibid.1 R.M. LaFollette, "Coolidge Vereus Lincoln," 
XVI. 52:-­
2~ev York Times, October 11, 1924: Congressional 
Record,-obt~g., 1st eess., LVIII, 8192-3, Nov. 10, 1919. 
26 
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The doctrine "that the flag follows the investor" vaa 
oondemned in the seventh point of his address. This type of 
imperialism vas blamed for "every war of the last generation." 
Imperialism, he oharged, had "destroyed the liberties of the 
greater part of the world." He denounced the mandate system 
of the Versailles Treaty as imperialism. He urged on end to 
imperialism everywhere. 27 
The seoond major speech dealing with foreign art.irs was 
delivered in a Brooklyn ioe rink Just a week before eleotion 
day. He attaoked imperialism and the two old parties for 
the way in whioh they had fostered it. He attaeked the "pri­
vate monopoly system and the power or Wall street" in Amer­
ioan foreign polioy. He oharged that "gold and oil rule 
the world." He attaoked the State Department and said that 
it was "administered in the interests of all." "Standard 011 
was the State Department in the Middle East," he oharged. 
He disoussed imperialiam in Central Amorioa and stated that, 
"Haiti and Santo Domingo were forced to accept American 
loans atter the Marines had gained possession of their gov­
ernment." He deplored the "money power". He said, "American 
gold holds a mortgage on Central America", and he oharged 
that soon the mortgage would be held on Prance and Germany. 
27!!!!! York Times, Ootober 11, 1924. 
26!!!!! York Times, Ootober 29, 1924. 
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He wu followed by other apeakera who alao attooked Imperi­
aliam in apeechea eupporting Irish independence and attack­
29ing the "Black and Tana." 
One more speech vas given on international relations. 
Thia waa deliversd in Boston on October 30, 19a4 and the 
subject was imperialism again. United Statea policy in 
Central America waa attacked again. He deplored "ua1ng the 
marines as collectors.- Lafollette concluded that the con­
trol of government by "private monopoly" would inevitably 
30
result 1n -financial imperialism-. 
The Progreaaive poaition on foreign arfaire in the 
19a4 campaign wae coneistent with their domeatic policiea. 
Both were based on the belief that concentrated economic 
power had obtained control of the government and that the 
result vas bad. The,. were convinced that this control DD1st 
be brought to an end and returned to the people. The Vice­
Preeidential candidate, Burton K. Wheeler, had retuaed to 
support Davis who vas his party's candidate. Before he 
Joined with LaFollette he aaid, "I can nct auppol"t any 
cmd1date representing the house of Morgan.,,31 
29!1orman Studer, "The LaFollette Campaign 1n Greater 
Rew York," (unpublished Muter'a thesia, Coluabia Univer­
atty, 1933), 47. 
30.!!!.!! York Timee, October 31, 19a4. 
3~CKB7, Progreeeive Movement, 134. 
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Perhop. this ststement could be enlarged to ssy thst 
Lafollette snd hi. supporters could not support s foreign 
policy which they believed represented the house of Morgan 
and what thst repre.ented to them. and for which they 
blamed the problemo which the country fsced in inter­
national atfair!. 
LaFollette'. domestic positions which called for 
democratic control. the greater participation of the people 
in government, and en end to corruption end special priv­
ilege. were evident in his positions on foreign affairs in 
the 1924 campaign. 
94 
CRAPTl!Il VII 
CORCLUSIOIIS 
Robert M. LaFollette'e poeitions on foreign polioy were 
·shaped overwhelmingly by his views on domestic issues and by 
his experiences in that arena. Russel B. Nye wrote of 
LaFollette, his "main political aim was to restore the 
1
fullest democratic control of government to the people." 
Holmes Alexander, a writer rather more critical of 
LaFollette, wrote that he was "obsessed by the fear and the 
conviction that American democracy vas being corrupted by 
institutions" and "He had a psychotic fixation to the ef­
fect that wealth and success rather than the common man 
and humanitarianism would rule the land."2 
Before the war, it appeared that LaFollette opposed 
certain issues in foreign affairs because they favored 
special domsst1c interests as when he opposed some Ameri­
can policies in Central America. Later imperialism itself 
became one of his main targets of attack, but again this 
seemed to came because ot his beliefs in democratic gov­
ernment. Any American action which appeared to weaken 
~ye, Midwestern Progressive Politics, 196. 
2Alexander, Famous Five, 208. 
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selt-government in other nation. was believed to be a 
threat to democracy at home. 
LaFollette opposed war oons1stently. He was as snx­
lous to prevent war with Mexioo as he vas with GermSD'1_ He 
vas not attacked tor his position on Mexico as he was tor 
his position on World War I. While attacke on his oharao­
tar and motives hurt him. he va8 used to them snd expeoted 
them. Attacks trom former friends hurt more than those trom 
people who had always opposed him. But concern tor the f"u­
ture ot the progressive move~nt, his opposition to all war, 
end his bel1af that tha paople gained nothing from war Were 
pl."Obably foremost in his mind.) An interesting statement 
by Senator William J. Stone, a Missouri Demoorat who also 
spoke and voted against the declaration ot war, seems to 
point out some of the motives of LaFollette as well. He 
said his vote: 
•••was not because this war will cost billions, 
wh10h these fools think will oost only millions; 
it's not even because of the 1088 of American lives 
although I would not .aor1f1oe one Amer10an boy
for all the Eul."Opeen belligerents. I won't ·vote 
tor this war because it we go into it, w~ will 
never again have this same old Republ10. 4 
3a.c. LaFollette end F. LaFollette, Robert M. 
LaFollette, I, 645-68. ­
4rb1d., 654. 
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LaFollette' 8 opposition to war was based to a great 
degree on his fear that var ",ould end reform and weaken 
democracy at home. Theae fears appeared to have been jua­
titied by eYents during and stter the war. Many ot his 
speeches and articles show bitterness. He beeHme more and 
more bitter 88 he saw tree speech under attack, conscription 
put into use, the greater profite of businessmen, a halt to 
domestic reform, and what he considered a betrayal of the 
Fourteen Points. The terrible personal attacks on htm even 
by old friends, also MUst have had 80me effect on him. He 
had supported Wilson in m8DY domestic isaues and had alao 
supported him in the election ot 1916. During the debate 
on the Versailles Treaty, his bltterne8~ vas evident in his 
attacks on Wilson. He saId that Wilson va. a "typical caee 
ot atavistic reverSion", and spoke of "the peculiarly 
sinuous workings of that mindn5 and concluded: 
I can not conceive of a normal man under norm81 
conditions, who being duly regardful of his respon­
sibility. could bring himselt to set hie hand and 
eeal to the indetensible provision. ot thie6treaty. 
As his bitterness end distrust were expressed against 
Wilson, his attacks neger let up on those whom he had always 
5congresai0nal Record. 66th Cong •• l.t .eas •• LVIII. 
6003. November 5. I919. 
6 ~•• 6009. 
regarded a8 the 8n8mleB of damocraoy. At ttmes he appeared 
to be guilty of a priori reaeoning in hie attacks on hie 
enemies, especially the financial and business interests 
at home end the Brit10h in foreign relation•• His failure 
to ascribe unselfish or honorable motives to anything he 
opposed or anyone who opposed him BDd a tendency to senee 
conspiraciea behind them, tended to weaken his own credi­
bility at times. The inability to s.nse Wil.on's own reluc­
tanoe to go to war and his reasons for some of the compro­
mi... mode in Paris, or the failure to fathom eny humoni­
tartan motives behind the mandate system, or to reoognize 
reel patriotism behind .upporters of the Liberty Bond drives 
are some examples. 
The fact that he did have prejudicee in metter. of in­
ternatlonal relations VIS reoognized by those who were sym­
pethetio to him and hie work. Allen Nevine wrote in the 
forward to the 1960 edition of LaFollette'e Autobiography, 
"He we. not without prejudice in foreign affaire, end 
failed to do justice to the con.tructive oopects of colo­
nial reg1mes.-7 
Oewald Garri.on Villard, who had eupported LaFollette 
in 1924, .aid of him, "Hie range of vision woo too narrowly 
7Foreword by Allen NeVin•• R.M. LaFollette, Auto­
biography, Viii. 
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limited by domestic issues, he was too long ignorsnt of 
Europe lind Europe t 9 experience ••8 
Wallace Sayre stated that LaFollette'. disappointment 
with Wilson brought his opposition to the League when he 
might have "consistantly supported it.·9 In this instance, 
however, LaFollette had other views which made it perhaps 
equally cODsistant that he oppose it. These r88.80D8 iD­
eluded his belief that the treaty was too harsh with Germany, 
that it gave too much to Great Britain, and that it was too 
imperialistic. 
If LaFollette was prejudiced against certain groups and 
the policies they supported, he also had assumptions which 
led him to give support and trust to other: groups and issues. 
These attitudes and assumptions oftsn placsd him in a posi­
tion where he could be accused or being naive. 
Most of LaFolletts's prsjudicss and assumptions cams 
trom progressivism. There were certain beliefs which. 
while not held by a11 progressives. were common to mlnY or 
them. A bslief in ths progress snd improvement of mankind 
ROd a reliance on environmenta11sm were behind many progres­
sive programs. OpinioDs and assumptioDs based aD an 800­
nomic intaryrstation of history played an important part in 
8Villard, Fighting Years, 505. 
9Sa~, "Political Methods," 233. 
--
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their thinking. The concern with mcrality, ccmmon tc mony 
progressives, caused them to see issues in black and white. 
They	 tended tc assume that things were either gccd cr evil. 
John	 Morton Blum wrote of the progressives: 
••• accustomed as they were to attribute all evil 
at hcllUl to the greedy corporations, they a..igned 
to those familiar devils, allegedly engaged in a 
ruthless rivalry for markets and profits, the 
tull res~8nsibility for militarism, colonialism, 
8l1dwar.
 
progressives with In agrarien background also tended to
 
identify Great Britain with the economic powers at home. 
Many of them also held on idealizsd view of the frontier 
background, and did not seem to realize the link American 
ciVilization had with Westsrn civilization as a Whole. 
When hs wrote of the insurgents of 1908, George Mowry said 
.	 11they	 were "extremely parochial in their outlook." 
The relationships between progressive habits of 
thought and many of their opinions in foreign affairs was 
stated very well by Arthur Link. He wrote that the pro­
gressives had two major 88sumptlons which influenced their 
actions in foreign affairs. One of these was the belief in 
"America's unique mission" to otter herself as an example 
10John Morton Blum, Woodrow Wilson and the Politics 
2£. MoralitI (Boston, 1956), 8$. - ­
l~owry, Era of Theodore Roosevelt, 244. 
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of "democracy triumphant over aocla1 and economic lnju8­
tice." The second assumption was that "wara vere mainly 
economic in cau8a~on.ft These two assumptions "led straight 
to disarmament, a~ international 81stem based on compulsory 
12
arbitration, and an unequivocal repudiation of war." 
These prejudices, ASsumptions, and conclusions vere 
deecriptive ot LaFollette, He appeared to believe that the 
common people throughout the world were less warlike, more 
liberal, less sweyed by promises ot glory end seltish motives 
than were stateamen, diplomats, and rich men. He always be­
lieved the people were behind him or would be if given the 
tacts. At times he seemed to hold thet beliet common in 
some lettist circlee in Europe, that the working people ot 
each country consciously had a greater bond between them 
then the bond ot national loyalties. Even Mrs. LaFollette 
could not tind the taith in the people that the Senator had. 
She wrote: 
Bob end I never quite agreed as to bow much the 
back-hame influence could be depended on. When 
I would suggest that he overeetimated the interest 
ot the renk end tile, he would 88y "it t hQY under­
atood l1 they would mske themaelvea heard.lJ 
Perhaps these 8Bllle assumptions vere partially responsi­
ble tor his apparent beliet that lett-wing governments would 
1~1nk, Wilson and ~ Progressive Era, 180. 
13a.C. LaFollette end F. LaFollette, Robert H. 
LeFollette, I, 139. ­
--
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be le•• imperiali.tic, le•• warlike, and more willing to co­
operate with other nation.. He also seemed to have great 
faitb in tbe ability of colonial people. to govern tbemselve•• 
Altbougb LaFollette never become pre.ident and never was 
a controlling toroe 1n our foreign policy, hi. views on the 
subject had a considerable effect later. He wal the leader 
of the Senate progressives and anti-war force. for many 
years. Hia viewa on international relationa were shared 
by many otber.. During tbe 1930'., after LaFollette's 
death, many of his ideas on the causes of World War I be­
came more generally acoepted. The report of the Bye Com­
mittee supported Lafollette's theories on the economic 
causes of the war and his warnings about the default on the 
Allied war debt. bad come true. Tbe neutrality lagi.lation 
incorporat.d bis policies for tbe pravention of war. Tbe 
1937 law probibited .bipment of arm., ammunition, and loan. 
to belligerents, and put a mandatory ban on travel on bel­
ligerent yes8e1s. WArttme trade 1n non-military Itema vaa 
to be "caah and carry." FOllter Rhea Dullea comments that 
tbe Congr.ssional policie. of tbe 1930'. "appeared to many 
ob.erver. designed to keep tbe United State. out of a war 
tbat bad been fougbt twenty raar. earlier.·14 
l4oul18S, Rise to World Power, 174. 
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Botb Goldmon .,d Dull.. contend that the belief In tbe 
economic causes of 'World War I and the way in which the tear 
of lmperlallom vao tled to attempto at collectlve oeourlty 
by ouch men ao LaPollette, held the Unlted States back from 
the attempt to t1nd collectlve aecurlty In the late 1930'0. 
FrankllnD. Rooaevelt vas aloo hampered In hl0 attempts to 
hold back the opread of Faaclom through some type of colleo­
tlve aecurlty because	 ot the progressive-isolationist aup­
pol't for ths Nev Dsal	 bJ ouch men ... George 1I0rrlo end 
15Robert LaFollette, Jr. 
After World War II bsgon theas pollcles of the progreo­
sive-isolationist bloc were regarded as mistakes and there 
was .. awing to the opposite extreme. GoldmBD writes, "the 
liberal economlc lnterpreteUon of dlplomacy and var v ... 
done. d16 Goldman quoted Charles A. Beard who aaid, Mao nov 
it's all morals and no economics.,,1? ThiS, perhaps, vu u 
wrong .. the theory thet lt v... ell economlco. World War I 
did have roota 1n militarism 1n Europe, tn the colonial 
ocrsmble In Afrlce and Aola. Whl10 World War II deflnltely 
vas a moral conflict,	 colonial. problems, 1mperlaJ.lsm, md a 
15Ibld., 175-6; Goldman, Rendezvous ~ Deat1nl, 293. 
16Ibld., 296.
-
17~. 
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contest for raw materials had contributed to the cause ot 
tne Pacific conflict. In Europe, tne nar.n termo of Ver­
.aille. and tne world-vide depre••ion contributed to tne 
ri.e of dietator.nip in Germany .. LaFollette ned feared. 
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